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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

STATED MEETING. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

TUESDAY, February 19, 1889, 
t o'clock Y, M. 

The Board met in room No. 16, City Hall. 

PRESENT : 

IIor., John H. V. Arnold, President: 

ALDERMEN 

James M. Fitzsimons, Patrick Divver, George B. Morris, 
Vice-President, Alexander J. Dowd, Andrew A. Noonan, 

David Barry, Cornelius Flynn, John B. Shea, 
Redmond J. Barry, George Gregory, Walton Storm, 
John Carlin, Charles M.1fammond, William Tait. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

INVITATIONS. 

An invitation was received from the Tammany Hall Pioneer Club of the Nineteenth Assembly 
District to attend their annual ball on Thursday evening, February 21, 1889, at the Atalanta 
Casino, Eighth avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-hfth street. 

Which was accepted. 
REPORTS. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen 

GENTLEMEN—Your Law Committee, to whom was referred the resolution and proposed act to 
require stand-owners who sell fruits, etc., within the stoop-lines to pay rent for the privilege so 
granted, do respectfully report thereon as follows : 

Chapter 115 of the Laws of 1888 authorizes your Honorable Body to issue permits to persons, 
under conditions in the law stated, to sell fruits, p; riodicals, newspapers or soda-water only within 
the stoop-lines. 

Under this law there are issued at least six thousand permits, and at least seventy-five per cent. 
of the stand-owners sell fruits and candies or soda-water only. 

In 1888 an ordinance was adopted by your Honorable Body requiring all such stand-owners to 
again apply for permits, which were to be granted upon certain conditions, the principal one being, 
"that it must appear to the satisfaction of your Ilonurable Body that no rent is paid to the owner or 
lessee of the premises in front of which the stand is placed." 

Under this ordinance at least four thousand of the present stand-owners have applied for permits, 
and their applications are now on the files of the Board, and it appears from their applications that 
no rent is now being paid by such applicants to any person. 

The places designated in the application for said stands are the most prominent and public in our 
city, being generally located on the corners of our streets and avenues, and are much mvre attractive 
and valuable to their owners than if situated in the n)iddle of blocks or out-of-the-way places, as our 
retail stores are generally situated, and thus the permits granted are in the majority of instances 
really valuable privileges. 

If the law above referred to had been especially desi,,nated to benefit a class of our population 
it cculd not have been more successfully accomplisltecl than in the present instances, because it 
appears that only the people of a certain race have taken advantage of its provisions ; they are not 
citizens, and the unjust manner in which they compete with our citizen labor would seem to indicate 
that at no time (unless their methods of living and Ial r change) will they be a desirable addition to 
our citizenship. An investigation lately had by a cngressioual committee developed the fact that a 
large percentage of these people are paupers, and left their country for their country's good, and the 
said committee has made a report to Congress recommending the restriction of such emigrants to 
this country. There is no city in Europe that would permit the whole,ale invasion of the rights of 
its citizens by persons not citizens that we have permitted and expect lo receive the approval of the 
people of such cities. The law under which these permits are granted is unjust in principle, it has 
in it the worst elements of special legislation, because it confers upon a few persons valuable privi-
leges and squires nothing in return. 

It costs $34,00:,000 annually to carry on our municipal government, which are collected from 
our rent payers, we believe the competition our retail business people is so great that the profits on 
the goods sold by them is reduced to the lowest possible penny, and it is unjust to require then to 
compete with people who are not citizens, and who do not pay rent for the places they occupy, 
which are, as your Committee has pointed out, and your observation, no doubt, verifies, the most 
prominent and best taxpaying in the city. If it is a good thing to allow persons, either citizens or 
non-citizens, to carry on business on the public streets without paying rent therefor why not extend 
the principle so as to include all kinds of business, either wholesale or retail, and even to permit the 
building of houses in the streets so that tenants of the dwellings now built may live rent free. Of 
course, the answer would be that, under such circumstances, no taxes could be collected, but to the 
extent that such privileges are granted is the burden of taxation made heavier. Besides selling fruit 
these stand owners carry on the boot-blacking business, and with this result, they have driven out of 
business hundreds of boys who formerly supported themselves, and, in many instances, an afflicted 
parent, out of the proceeds of their calling, and also the people who formerly carried on, in small 
stores, the confectionery business, often supporting a helpless family of small children. It was 
simply a contest between the rent payer and the lion-rettt payer, and, of course, the latter won, and 
drove the former out of business. 

These stand owners do not, nor are they required, to perform any of the duties of a citizen, and 
yet they enjoy all the advantage of citizenship, and more too ; they bear none of the burdens of 
taxation and yet share equally with our taxpayers the benefits derived from the expenditure of 
$34,000,000 annually. 

The irony of the situation is apparent when we consider that City spends yearly at least $5o,00o 
in prosecuting suits for violation of our Corporation Ordinances. These violations consist principally 
in exposing goods for sale, placing of signs and symbols of one's business within the stoop-lines, and 
is done by citizens paying rent for the stores in front of which these alleged offenses are committed, 
and daily the goods and signs of our storekeepers are cm red away by the Superintendent of Incum-
brances at an annual expense of about $15,000 to the City, while these non-citizen stand-owners, 
from the superior locations occupied by their booths, gaze complacently on at such removals, secure 
in the protection that this unjust law affords them. 

It must therefore be apparent to all persons that the law which authorizes such unfair advantage 
is unjust and should never have been enacted. Our public streets are intended for public traffic, and 
not for private business, but in view of the expenses that the stand owners have gone to under cover 
of this law, it would be inexpedient to repeal it now at least.  

We believe, that as nearly as it is within our province to do it, that we should place these people 
upon the same plane as our rent payers, by compelling them also to pay a reasonable rent for the 
privilege granted them, and therefore we recommend that your honorable Body request the Legis-
lature to amend said law so as to have the same read as follows : 
AN Ac'r to arnend subdivision three of section eighty-six of chapter four hundred and ten of the Laws 

of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, entitled "An act to consolidate into one act and to declare 
the special and local laws affecting public interests in the City of New York," as amended by 
chapter one hundred and fifteen of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-eight. 
The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows 
Section 1. Subdivision three of section eighty-six of chapter four hundred and ten of the Laws of 

eighteen hundred and eighty-two, entitled " An act to consolidate into one act and to declare the 
special and local laws affecting public interests in the City of New York , as amended by chapter one 
hundred and fifteen of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, is hereby amended so as to 
read as follows : 

3. To regulate the use of the sidewalks and to prevent the extension of building-fronts and 
house- fronts within the stoop-lines, to grant permits for the erection of booths or stands within the 
stoop-lines, the owners or owner of said premises consenting thereto, for the sale of newspapers, peri-
odicals, fruits or soda-water only, and the Mayor of said city is hereby authorized and directed to 
fix and receive a monthly rent or charge, not less than one dollar end not more than twenty-five 
dollars, tole paid by the holders or owners of such booths or stands for the permit or privilege so 
granted, and to provide means out of the moneys so received for the collection thereof, and the 
residue shall be deposited to the credit of the Sinking Fund, for the redemption of the City debt. 

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 
Respectfully submitted, 

WALTON STORM, 
JAMES M. FITZSIMONS, 
GEORGE B. MORRIS. 
ANDREW A. NOONAN. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept the report and approve 
the act submitted by the Committee. 

Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 50.) 

The Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance in favor 
of regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and Eighty-first street, from Tenth to Eleventh avenue, 
respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Eighty-first street, from Tenth to Eleventh avenue, be 
regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space eight feet wide, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

CORNELIUS FLYNN, 
EDWARD J. RAPP, 	 Committee 

WILLIAM P. RINCKHOFF, on  

GEORGE B. MORRIS, 	 Streets. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 5c.) 

The Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance 
in favor of regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, from Eleventh avenue to 
Fort Washington avenue, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, from Eleventh avenue to Fort Washington 
avenue, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide 
through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

CORNELIUS FLYNN, 	
Committee EDWARD J. RAPP, 

WILLIAM P. RINCI FIOFF, r or' 
GEORGE B. MORRIS, 	Streets. 

Which was laid over. 
(GO. 52.) 

The Committee on Streets, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of removing 
the fire-hydrant on west side of Morris avenue, between One Hundred and Twenty-first and One 
Hundred and Twenty-second streets, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That the fire-hydrant now on the west side of Mount Morris avenue, about one hun-
dred feet south of One Hundred and Twenty-second street, be removed, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works, as it is unnecessary, there being two other fire-hydrants within a 
distance of two hundred feet, as shown on the accompanying diagram. 

CORNELIUS FLYNN, 	Committee ED\5'ARI) J. RAPP, 
GEORGE B. MORRIS, 	 on  
WILLIAMI P. RINCKHOFF,j Streets. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 53.) 

The Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance in favor 
af setting curb-stones and flagging Seventy-eighth street, from Avenue A to the East river, 
respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That curb-stones be set and sidewalks be flagged a space four feet wide through 
he centre thereof, on Seventy-eighth street, from Avenue A to the East river,nrnder the direction 
)f the Commissioner of Public Works; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

CORNELIUS FLYNN, 	Committee EDWARD J. RAPP, 
GEORGE B. MORRIS, 	e 

WILLIAM P. RINCKHOFF, Streets. 
Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 54.) 
The Committee on Streets, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance in favor 

if regulating, grading, etc., Ninety-fourth street, from First to Second avenue, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
[hey therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That Ninety-fourth street, from First to Second avenue, Se regulated and graded, 
he curb-stones be set and the sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, 
ender the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
herefor be adopted. 

CORNELIUS FLYNN, 	
Committee EDWARD J. RAPP, 

GEORGE B. MORRIS, 	 on  
WILLIAM P. RINCKHOFF, 	Streets. 

Which was laid over. 
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MRSSAtUES FROM HIS 114)NOR Tim MA\'OR, 	 (G, (3. 56.)  
B 

The President laid lx'fttc the Board the following message from his Honor the dt 	
y the same- 

ayor : 	 Resolve(, That t )ne Hundred and Fifty-eighth street, from the Public Urive to the Hudson 

	

M.\Noa's OF'EtcE, NF•av \'t ttK, February t6, 1889. 	river, he regulated and graded, the curbstones set and sidewalks flay:};ed a space four feet wide 

7 , tkr l/nnnra/lr !/re /,rcr;d of Aldermen . 	 throut h the tentrc thereof, under the direction of the Commis,ioncr of Public Works ; and that the 

I return Itcrcwith, without my approval, the resolution passed by your I lonorahle Hod  on the ac•ccmupanying It Iinance therefor he adopted. 
5th of Februarv, iSS), lnoviding that the furniture and pelsoual property used by the tioard of 	Which leas laid over. 

Otticers of the F..leventh Regiment, National Guard of the State of New York, at l,reseul in the room 	 (G. O. 57.) 
of the B•,ard of lttficers of that regiment, at the regimental armory, be delivered and transferred to By the same  - 
the Veteran Association of the regiment, and directing the annoyer to deliver the property to the 	Resolved, "1 'hat One 1lunched and Forty-sixth street, front the Boulevard to the Hudson river, 

commander of the said Veteran Association. 	 be regulated and graded, the cm-b-stones set and sidewalks Ilad ed is space four feet wide through 
The Corporation Counsel advises toe that the prop.rty in question is subject to the control of the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the acconl- 

the Commissioner of Public Works, and that it cannot be disposed of by any action of your Body. 	panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

	

1IL'( II J. GI:AN I', Mayor. 	 Which was laid over. 

Resolved, That the Veteran Association of the late Eleventh Regiment, N. G. S. N. V., be and 	0. 58.) 
is hereby authorized and permitted, until otherwise ordered by the Common Council, to retain and By ti ''late 
use the furniture and r arty used b' the Board of (Officers of the I:;eventli I cmment, N. G. S, 	

Resolved, That a free drinking-hydrant be erected at the northeast corner of Ninety-sixth 
P 1 	 7 	 street and Riverside Drive, under the direction of the Conunissionerof Public Ylic \orks. 

N. Y., and now in the board-room ofsaid officers, at its late armory, and as set forth and enume- 	\\ 'high was laid over. 
rated in the accompanying inventory.  

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CtTT 	 (~; 0. 5g.) 

RECORD. 
MOTIONS AND ResoLCTIONS. 

By Alderman Divver- 
Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby requested to return to this Board for 

amendment a resolution passed February 5, permitting A. J. llam & Co. to place and keep a lamp. 
post and lamp in front of their premises, on Fourth avenue, near Fifteenth street. I 	 (G. 0.6o.) 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. By the same--- 
\W hich was decided in the affirmative. I 	Resolved, That One I lunched and Forty-ninth street, from St. Nicholas avenue to the Boulevard, 
Sub equently the paper was received from his honor the Mayor, and is as follows . be regulated and graded, the ctirb.stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide 	through 
Resolved, That permission be and the saute is hereby given to A. J. Dam & Co., proprietors 

of the Union Square Hotel, to place a lamp-post and lamp in front of their premises on the easterly 
t the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner ut Public \\ orks  ; 	and that the accont- 
 panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

side of Fourth avenue. about eighty feet south of Fifteenth street, the said lamp-post not to exceed \\ hi. h was laid over. 
the dimensions prescribed b_1 law ; provided that the work be done and light furnished at their on-n It 	c ). 	61. 
expense, and that the lamp be kept lighted all night. By the same— 

On motion of Alderman Fitzsunons, the vote by which the resolution was adopted was recon.  Resolvecl, That One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, from Eighth avenue 	to the 	llarlem 
s!dered. river, be regulated and graded, the curb-Stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide 

Alderman Tait then moved to amend by striking out the words " all night" and inserting in through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of public Works ; and that the 
lieu 	thereof the following : '• every night during the hours and for the full time the public lamps ! accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
tuaiutaiued by the city are kept lighted." Which was laid over. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said amendment. (G. O. 62.) 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. By Alderman l)ivver- 
The President 	then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution as Resolved, That two lamp-posts he erected and street-lamps placed thereon and lighted in front 

amended. of the entrance to the chapel of the general Theoi gical >eniivar), on the west 	side of -Ninth ave- 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. line, between Twentieth and Twenty-first 	trect>, curler the direction of the Contulis,iouer of Public 

By Alderman Morris— 
Resolved, That the Mayor be and he is hereby requested to return to this Board a resolution 

1 W orks. 

' 	Which was laid over. 

adopted February 5, 1889, to designate Fourth avenue, from Thirty-second 	to Thirty-fourth street, By Alderman Gregory— 
a> Park avenue. Resolved, That the Commission for Lighting the City be and is hereby respectfully requested to 

['he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, cause West 'Third street, from Broadway to Sixth avenue, to be lighted with electric lights. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. I 	The President put the question whe, ter the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Subsequently the paper was received from his Honor, and is as follows : Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Resolved, That Fourth avenue, from Thirty-second to Thirty-fourth street, shall 	he hereafter 

By Alderman Ilaninoud- known and designated as Park avenue. 
On motion of Alderman Morris, the vote by which the resolution was adopted was reconsidered. Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain, for man and beast, be erected on the 

And the resolution was placed on file. southwest corner of Rider avenue and One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, under the direction of 
the Commissioner of PuDlic Works. 

fly the same— 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, from Tenth avenue to four hundred and 

twenty-five feet west of the Boulevard, be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set and sidewalks 
i flagged a space four feet wide through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner 

of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
\Vhich was laid over. 

By Alderman Carlin— 
Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby requested to return to this Board a 

preamble and resuiution that the Tax Commissioners be required to designate on tax books and 
mains all streets and avenues opened by law. 

the President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. 
Subsequently the paper was received from his Honor, and is as follows 
\Vhereas, That in view of the misleading condition of the tax books and maps of the City of 

Nis; York, in regard to streets and avenues which ate not legally opened by law, and which cause 
loss and injury to people purchasing property on the said streets and avenues, under the supposition 
that they are opened ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Tax Commissioners be required to designate on the tax books and maps, all 
_t- and avenues in t! .e City of New York not note opened by law. 
t )n mutton of Alderman Carlin, the vote by which the resolution was adopted was reconsidered. 
And the resolution was placed on file. 

U,v the President— 
Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and is hereby requested to return to this Board a 

li_c :Alderman Shea— 
Resolved, That his I lonor the :Mayer be and he is hereby requested to return to this Board a 

re olu'ion and ordinance for draining Arthur avenue, from Jiingsbridge road to Tremont avenue. 
1 he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative. 
Suh'equeutly the paper was received front his Honor and is as follows 
IL-solved, That Arthur avenue, from One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street to Kingsbridg e 

ro.eci, be properly drained by underground drains, under the direction of the Commissioners of the 
Del.artment of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

On motion of Alderman Shea, the vote by which the resolution was adopted was reconsidered. 
And the resolution was placed on file. 

By t;le President— 
Resolved, That the Clerk of the Common Council, when placed in possession of the '° Report 

of Chief Engineer J. G. Swift, cn the fortifications erected around New York City in 1814," here-
tefore loaned to Benson J. L.-ssing, Esq., be and is hereby permitted to deposit the volume with the 
te.v York Historical Society, for safe keeping, if said society will consent to receive it ; there to 
remain until othcrwi e ordeied by the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board wculd agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman D. Barry---
Resolved, 

 
 That permission be and the same is hereby given to James Everard to extend the 

vault in front of his premises, on the north side of One Hundred and Thirty-second street, beginning 
at a point about one hundred and sixty feet east of Fifth avenue, and running easterly one hundred 
and twenty feet, four feet beyond the curb, upon payment of the usual fee, provided the work be 
done in a durable and substantial manner, and that the said James Everard shall stipulate with the 
Commissioner of Public Works to save the city harmless from any loss or damage in consequence 
of the building or extension of said vault during the progress of the work, or subsequent to the coin-
pletion thereof, the work to be clone at his own expense, under the direction and to the satisfaction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

The President put thoequestion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 55-) 
By Alderman Carlin— 

Resolved, That Fifty-third street, from Tenth to Eleventh avenue, be paved with granite-block 
pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues where not already laid, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Which was laid over.  

By the satne- 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking.fountain, for man and beast, be placed in West F'atms 

Square (junction of Boston and Tremont avenues), under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman I). Barry— 
Resolved that One Hundred and Eleventh street, from Fifth to Lenox avenue, be regulated and 

graded, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman Carlin— 
Resolved, That James E. Carraher be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Goetz— 
Resolved, That Henry Silverstone, George F. Lange, and Raphael Fabisch be and they are 

hereby respectively appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Hammond — 
Resolved, That Harry Overington be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Arthur W. Birkins be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Rapp— 
Resolved, That Adolph Lissner be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Rinckhoff- 
Resolved, That Thomas J. McManus be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Storm— 
Resolved, That Solon Berrick be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Lands, Places and Park Department. 

By Alderman Morris— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to \Vin. 1I. Bell to place and keep 

a small square bras; sign around a private lamp-p.)st now on the sidewalk near the curb, in trout 
I f No. 1295 Broadway, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Com-
missioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
V.tich was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Oakley— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to P. T. Wall to place and keep 

an ornamental post and clock, as shown on the accompanying letter, in front of Nu. 50 Union Square, 
Inc work to be done and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public \Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The }'resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided m the affirmative. 

re-:~;ution providing for heating-, ventilating, etc., the court-rooms in the County Court-house, with- 	 (G. O 63.) 
ut contract, from the appropriation for the year 1888. 	 By Alderman Shea- 

the President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	 Resolved, That water-pipes be laid in Valentine avenue from the present termination of the 
.\-high was decided in the affirmative. 	 water-pipe south of One Hundred and Eightieth street to One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street, as 
t ubsequently the paper It a, received from his Honor and is as follows : 	 provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 
i:esolved, that the apparatus for the heating, ventilating and regulating the heat in the 	\\ high  was laid over. 

c '. ri-rooms in the County Court-house be altered, fitted up and arranged at an expense not to ~ 	 (G. O. 64.) 
e oo sit the sum of forty-five hucdred dollars, to he charged to the appropriation " For Reconstruction 1 By the same— 
m} Repairs of `team-heating and Ventilating Apparatus iii the New County Court-house," for the 	Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps placed thereon and 

F t888, w ithout advertising for estimates or contracting therefor, the wcrk to be done and sup- lighted in Valentine avenue, from the present termination of the gas-pipes in said avenue, near 
p i. , furnished under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, in a manner satisfactory ! Clark street, south to One Hundred and Eightieth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
t-. he Justices of the Supreme Court of the First Judicial District, and subject to their approval, the Public Works. 
sail sum being the amount appropriated for that purpose in the tax-levy for the year t`88. 	

Which was laid over. On motion of the President, the vote by which the resolution was adopted was reconsidered. 
On motion of the President, the resolution was amended by striking out the figures °t 1888'' 	 (G• O. 65.j 

and inserting in lieu thereof the figures " 1889." 
And, on motion of the President, the resolution as amended was adopted. 
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In connection therewith the President offered the following : 

(G. O. 66.) 

. 	Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Department of Public Charities and Correction b 
and they are hereby authorized and empowered to continue the present contract with the Metro 
politan "Telegraph and Telephone Company for connections with the several institutions under their  
charge, without contract or public competition, pursuant tothc provisions of section 64 of the New 
York City Consolidation Act of 188z, at an expense not to exceed the sun) of seven thousand  
dollars. 

Which was laid over. 
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

Alderman Storm moved that this Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
And the President declared that this Boar(l stands adjourned until Tuesday, February 26, 1889, 

at one o'clock P. st. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk. 

BOARD OF STREET OPENING AND IMPROVE. 
MENT. 

The Board of Street Opening and Improvement met at the Mayor's office on Friday, February 
15, 1889, at 2 o'clock P. re., pursuant to the following notice : 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF STREET OPENING AND IMPROVEMENT, 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, February 13, x89. 

SIR —You are respectfully requested to attend a regular meeting of the Board of Street Opening 
and Improvement of the City of Ne", York, t) be held in the Mayor's office, in the City Hall, on 
Friday, February ts, 1889, at 2 o'clock P. Ni., at which it is proposed to consider unfinished busi-
ness and such other matters as may be presented to the Board. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WAL V. I. MERCER, Secretary. 

The roll was called and all the members were present and answered to their names except the 
President of the Board of Aldermen. 

The minutes of the meetings of February I and 11, 1889, were read and approved. 
The following communications were then presented to the Board by the Secretary 

CITY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
Nos. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS STREET, 

February 9, IS89. 
Mr. W. V. I. MERCER, Secretary, Board of Street Ofenihc and Iinprcvement .• 

SIR —In compliance with the request contained in your letter of January 29, I herew;th forward 
a sketch or map showing Aqueduct avenue, from Wolf street to Van Cortlandt Park. The portion 
which coincides with Burnside avenue (shown on the sketch in red color) is, so far as I am informed, 
the only land included within the lines of Aqueduct avenue the title to which is vested in the City. 
The several papers transmitted with your letter are herewith returned. 

Yours, respectfully, 
CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary, D. P. P. 

Mr. Peck, Mr. Marshall and others spoke in favor of opening the avenue, and afterwards the 
matter was, 

On motion, referred to the Commissioner of Public Works for his views in regard to opening 
this avenue over the aqueduct, etc. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF PU13LIC PARKS, 
Nos. 49 AN) 51 CIIAM13ERS STREET, 

February g, 1889. 

Mr. W. V. I. MERCER, Secretary, Board of Street Opening and Imujirovement 

SIR—I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of copy of communication of December t2, 1888, 
from the Counsel to the Corporation, relative to opening the second-class portion of the Spuyten 
Duyvil road and Kappock street as a second-class street, referred by the Board of Street Opening 
and Improvement to this Department '' for such action as the questions of the Counsel to the Cor-
poration may be deemed to require," and herewith transmit petitions prepared and verified in accord 
ance with the form prescribed by the Corporation Counsel, received from Mr. George C. Holt, the 
attorney for the parties interested in the matter, as also the original petitions. 

Yours, respectfully, 
CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary, D. P. P. 

NEw YORK, January 23, 1889. 

To the Honorable Board of Street Opening and Inzp rove nrent 
We, the undersigned, being the owners of more than one-third of the linear feet of frontage on 

Kappock street, from Spuyten Duyvil Parkway to Johnson avenue, an(1 the streets intersecting the 
same for five hundred feet in each direction from such intersection, said Kappock street, from Spuyten 
Duyvil Parkway to Johnson avenue, being a street of the second class, in the Spuyten Duyvil District 
of the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, respectfully request your Honorable Board to 
cause the necessary proceedings to be taken to legally open said street. 

Linear feet of frontage 
on Kappock Street, from 

Name of Owners. 	 Spuyten Duyvil 	Parkway 
to Johnson avenue. 

Isaac G. Johnson, as trustee ....................... 	970 
Isaac G. Johnson ................................ 	200 
Albert E. Putnam ................................ 	1,230 

City and County of New York, ss.: 
Albert E. Putnam, being duly sworn, says: 
That he resides at Spuyten Duyvil, in said city ; that he is the owner of I,230 linear feet of 

frontage on Kappock street, from Spuyten Duyvil Parkway to Johnson avenue, being in the Twenty- 
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fourth Ward of the City of New York, and that he signed the annexed petition to the Board of 
Street Opening and Improvement, requesting that proceedings be taken to legally open said street. 

ALBERT E. I'UTNAM. 
Sworn to before me, this 28th day of January, 1888. 

WALTER Cox, Notary Public, N. V. Co. 

Names of Owners. 

City and County of New York, ss. : 
Walter Cox, being duly sworn, says 
That he resides at Spuyten Duyvil, in said city ; that he is an owner in common with Mary E. 

Cox, Elizabeth J. Cox, and Isabelle Cox of an undivided interest in 2, r30 linear feet of frontage 
on the Spuyten Duyvil road from Spuyten Duyvil to Johnson avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward 

be of the City of New York, and that he and the said Mary E. Cox, Elizabeth J. Cox, and Isabelle Cox 
signed the annexed petition to the Board of Street Opening and Improvement, requesting that pro- 

 ceedings be taken to legally open said street. 
WALTER COX. 

 Sworn to before me, this 26th day of January, iS89. 
ED. GdLuscu;MH)•r, Notary Public, N. Y. Co. 

City and County of New Fork, ss. : 
Isaac G. Johnson, bean', duly sworn, says: 
That he is the owner as trustee of 1,415 and individually of 360 linear feet, and that the 

firm of Fuller & Johnson, in which he is interested and which he represents, has 745  linear feet of 
frontage on [lie Spuyten Duyvil road, from the Spuyten Duyvil Parkway to Johnson avenue, in the 
Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, and that he, as trustee and individually, and in 
behalf of Fuller & Johnso 1, signed the annexed petition to the Board of Street Opening and 
Improvement, requesting that proceedings be taken to legally open such street. 

ISAAC G. JOHNSON. 
Sworn to before me, this 28th clay of January, 1889. 

\\'ALTER Cox, Notary Public, N. Y. Co. 

Which were directed to be sent to the Counsel to the Corporation for his information. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
Nos. 49 ANI) 51 CHAMBERS STREET, 	 C 

February 12, 1889. 
Mr. WILLIAM V. I. MERCER, Secretary, Board of Street Opening and Iimprovement . 

SIR—I herewith forward the following resolutions for adoption by the Board of Street Opening 
and Improvement, viz.: 

I. To amend its resolution of August 3, 1888, relative to opening East One Hundred and 
Thirty-sixth street, so as to open it from Rider avenue (instead of from Third avenue) to Locust 
avenue 

2. To open Locust avenue, from East One Hundred and Thirty-second to One Hundred and 
Forty-first street. 

3. To open Walnut avenue, from East One Hundred and Thirty-second to One Hundred and 
Forty-first street. 

4. To open Willow avenue, from the Bronx Kills to East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 
The three last-named avenues are required to be opened for drainage and sewerage purposes. 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary, D. P. P. 

The President of the Department of Public Parks offered the following resolution 
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by this Board on August 3, 1888, relative to the open-

ing of East One Hundrs(1 and Thirty-sixth street, be and the same is hereby amended so as to read 
as follows, viz. 

Resolved, That this Board, deeming it for the public interest so to do, hereby respectfully 
requests the Counsel to the Corporation to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, to acquire title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquire(}, for the use of the public, to the lands required for the opening of East One 
Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from Ri,ler avenue to Locust avenue, as a street of the first class, 
in the Twenty-third Ward of said city, and hereby determines that the entire cost and expense of 
said proceeding shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby, unless the 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, who may be appointed in said proceeding, are of the 
opinion that said street is over one mile in iength, in which case such cost and expense shall be 
assessed as is now provided by law in such cases. 

NOTE. -The total length of East One Ilundred and Thirty-sixth street is 6,650 feet. 
Whirl) was adopted by the following vote : 
A9irmative--The Mayor, the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the President of 

the Department of Public Parks-4. 

The President of the Department of Public Parks offered the following resolution 
Resolved, That this Board, deeming it for the public interest so to do, hereby respectfully 

requests the Counsel to the Corporation to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, to acquire title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands required for the opening of Locust 
avenue, from East One Hundred and Thirty-second street to East One Hundred and Forty-first 
street, as a street of the first class, in the Twenty-third Ward of said city, and hereby determines 
that the entire cost and expense of said proceeding shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be 
benefited thereby, unless the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, who may be appointed in said 
proceeding, are of the opinion that said avenue is over one mile in length, in which case such cost 
and expense shall be assessed as is now provided by law in such cases. 

N PTE.—The total length of Locust avenue is 2,500 feet. 
Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Aftirmatbve—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the President of 

the Department of Public Parks-4. 
The President of the Department of Public Parks offered the following resolution 
Resolved, That this Board, deeming it for the public interest so to do. hereby respectfully 

requests the Counsel to the Corporation to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, to acquire title, wherever the same 
has not been heretofore acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands required for the opening of 
Walnut avenue, from East One Hundred and Thirty-second street to East One Hundred and Forty- 
first street, as a street of the first class, in the Twenty-third Ward of said city, and hereby deter-
mines that the entire cost and expense of said proceeding shall be assessed upon the property 
deemed to he benefited thereby, unless the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, who may 
be appointed in said proceeding, are of the opinion that said avenue is over one mile in length, in 
which case such cost and expense shall be assessed as is now provided by law in such cases. 

NOTE. -=1'he total length of Walnut avenue is 3,050 feet. 
Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Aff rinative—"I'he Mayor, the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the President of 

the Department of Public Parks-4. 

The President of the Department of Public Parks offered the following resolution 
Resolved, That this Board, deeming it for the public interest so to do, hereby respectfully requests 

the Counsel to the Corporation to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, to acquire title, wherever the same has not been here- 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM I)EPA IITMF.NTS ANI) CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Comptroller 

CITY of NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

February 16, 1889. 
To the honorable Board of Aldermen. 

Weekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in section 
19, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council, from January 
I to December 31, 1889, both days inclusive, and of the payments made up to and including the date 
hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances. 

AMOUNT OF 	 AMOUNT OF 
TITLF_S OF APPROPRIATIONS. 	

APPROPRIATIONS, 	PAYMENTS. 	UNEXPENDED 
BALANCES. 

Contingencies—Clerk  o 	
en 
	of the Common Council..... 	I  Zoo 00 

	 $1,500 00 ................. 

	

........ 	200 00  
Salaries—Common Council ...................... 	75,100 00 ; 	$6,o68 27 	69,031  73 

THEO. W. MYERS, Comptroller. 
Which was ordered on file. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction : 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, No. 66 THtED AVENUE, 

NEw YORK, January 30, 1889. 

City and County of New York, ss. : 
Isaac G. Johnson, being duly sworn, says 
That he resides at Spuyten Duyvil, at said city : that he is the owner as trustee of 97o and 

individually of 200 linear feet of frontage on Kappock street, from Spuyten Duyvil Parkway to 
Johnson avenue, being in the Twenty-f.urth Ward of the City of New York, and that he signed the 
annexed petition to the Board of Street Opening and Improvement requesting that proceedings be 
taken to legally open said street. 

ISAAC G. JOHNSON. 
Sworn to before me, this 28th day of January, 1889. 

WALTER Cox, Notary Public, N. Y. Co. 

NEw YORK, January 23, 1889. 
To the Honorable Board of Street Opening and Improvements 

We, the undersigned, being the owners of more than one-third of the linear feet of frontage on 
that part of the Spuyten Duyvil road from Spuyten Duyvil Parkway to Johnson avenue and the 
streets intersecting the same for five hundred feet in each direction from such intersection, said part 
of Spuyten Duyvil road, from Spuyten Duyvil Parkway to Johnson avenue, being a street of the 
second class, in the Spuyten Duyvil District of the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, 
respectfully request your Honorable Board to cause the necessary proceedings to be taken to legally 
open said street. 

Linear feet of frontage 
on Spuyten Duyvil road, from 

Spuyten Duyvil P. rkway 
to Johnson avenue. 

Mary E. Cox, lion. JOHN H. V. ARNOLD, President, Board of Aldermen: 	 Elizabeth J. Cox, 
DEAR SIR—By resolution of the Board of Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction, 	 Isabel Cox, 	(' ' ' "' ' ' ' .. "' ' "' ' 	 2,130 

your Honorable Board is respectfully asked to pass the necessary ordinance to enable us to continue 	 \\'alter Cox, 	) 
the present contract with the Metropolitan Telegraph and Telephone Company, for the year 1889, 	 Isaac G. Johnson, trustee .......................... 	I,415 
without advertising, in accordance with section 64, chapter 410, Laws of 1882. I am directed to 	 Isaac G. Johnson ................................. 	360 
inform you that the price will not exceed $7,000. 	 Fuller & Johnson .... ........................... 	745 By order, 

G. F. BRITTON, Secretary 
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tofore acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands required for the opening of Willow avenue, 
from the l;ronx Kills to East One Hundred and 	I'hirty-eighth street, as a street of the first class, in 

Your petitioners, in 	view of the premises, urge upon yo:n• 	Honorable Board 	the following 

 considerations 
the'l'wenty- third Ward of said city, and hereby determines that the entire cost and expense of said t. From the nature of the lan l and 	the 	proximity of the 	territory to 	file 	Harlem 	Kills, it is 
proceeding shall be assessed up 0n the property deemed to be benefited thereby, unless the Corn. J probable that all crossings of the tracks would have to be at the grade of Brown place, 
missioners of Estimate and Assessment, who may I:e appointed in said proceeding, are of the opinion 2. The passage of trains and steam locomotives over some of the large number of tracks would 
that said avenue is over one mile in length, in which case such cost and expense shall be assessed as I he almost constant, and the danger to the public, even though 	every known precaution is used, 
is now provided by law in such cases. would be very great. 

NOTE.—The total length of \Willow avenue is 2,400 feet. 3. There is no public necessity for continuing Brook avenue below the northerly side of One 
Which was adopted by the following vote : Hundred and Thirty-second street as a public street, and there never can be, as it leads to nothing 

Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the President of but the river. 
the Department of Public Parks-4. Your petitioners, therefore, respectfully pray that the said Brook avenue, between the Harlem 

CITY OF New YORK—DEPART3IENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 

 
Kills and the northerly side of One Hundred and Thirty-second street he closed and discontinued, 

Nos. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS STRFET, 	` be 	immediately for that and that proceedings in accordance with law 	taken 	 purpose. 

February 15, 1889. 	, NEW YORK, February 6, 1889. 
THE NEW \ORK, NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD RAILROAD COMPANY, 

Mr. \'t ILLIAM V. I. MERCER, Secretary, Board of Street Opening and Intprov nlent : 	 f By HENRY W. TAFT. 
SIR—I herewith forward a resolution for adoption by the Board of Street Openingand Improve- PAGE & TAFT, Attorneys for Petitioners, 

ment to rescind its resolutions of August 3, 1885, relative to opening Elliott street, from Boscobel to No. 45 William street, N. V. 
Webster avenue, and Vanderbilt avenue, East, from One Hundred and Seventieth to One Hundred 
and Seventy-fourth street and from One Hundred and Eighty-third to One Hundred and Eighty- 7o the Honorable the Board of Street Opcninç and Lnprovemenl. 
fifth street. 	This action is required : 	 I 

t. As to Elliott street on account of changes made and proposed to be made in the lines of the 
The undersigned, the New York, New Haven and I-Iartford Railroad Company, respectfully 

represents and petitions, as follows : 
street 
	As to Vanderbilt avenue, Fast, it is not deemed advisable to thus open the avenue in detached 

A proceeding has been directed to be taken for opening the street called Willis avenue, in the 
Twenty-third 	 One Hundred and Forty-seventh street to the Harlem river. 

portions. 	The portions referred to in the resolution are of the first class. 	From One Hundred and 
Seventieth 	from One Hundred 	 fourth 	One 

es the owner in fee of a large amount of land through which the said avenue is petitioner is the osed 
Sixty-lifth to One Hundred and 	 street, 	 and Seventy-to 
Hundred and Eighty-third street and from One hundred and Eighty-fifth s.reet to Third avenue, 

proposed n 	
all 

 opened.  to 
It uwns all tde land within 	s, 	the proposed Wiutt avenue, from the Harlem river to 

the avenue is designated as a street of the second class, and these portions can be opened only on as 
the 	

of One Hundred and Thirty-second street, as well as the lots abutting on both sides of said proposed 
d 

street, as 
etition. 	The owners of propeity in that vicinit y are. at 	resent, opposed 	to the opening. 	The p 	+ 	 } 	n 	y 	 Y 	P 	Pl 	 1? 	g• street. 

resolutions relative to the opening of both of these streets, seem to have been passed inadvertently Between One Hundred and Thirty-second street and the Harlem river, the land through which 
on August 3, iSSS ; for on the 6th of July, iSSS, the Board of street Opening and hopl0wrue1f the said avenue is laid out and proposed to he opened, is occupied and has for many years been 
adopted a resolution directing that said resolutions be returned to the Department of Public Parks, 
together with seven other resolutions relative to opening certain streets and avenues, 	 I 

occupied by the freight yard of your petitioner. 	If carried through the said yard, the said avenue 

Very respectful) , 
will have to he carried across nearly twenty tracks of your petitioner laid close together. 	Over some 
of these (racks trains of freight cars, passenger cars and engines are moving almost constantly. 

CH:\BEES DE F. BURNS, Secretary, D. P. Y. 	I In the interest of public convenience and to afford the necessary facilities tar the transaction of 
"the President of the Department of Public Parks offere I the following resolution : your petitionet's business, it is necessary to enlarge the freight yard of your petitioner. 	Plans for 
Respired, 'That t! e resolutions adopted by this Board on August 3, ISSS, relative to opening that purpose have been prepared by your petitioner's engineers, and these plans contemplate laying 

Elliott street, from Bose i el to Webster avenue. and Vam.ub[]t avenue, East, from One Hundred a largely increased number of tracks on the petitioner's land which will he taken for the said Willis 
and Seventieth to One Hundred and 	Seventy-fourth street, and from One Hundred and Eighty- avenue. 	It is proposed to lay more than sixty tracks, switches and frogs across the said \Villis 
third to One Ilnndreel an.l Eighty-fifth Street, be and the same are hereby rescinded, avenue as laid out. 	These tracks and proposed tracks are demanded by the necessities aad con- 

Which was adopted by the Slowing vote : 	 I venienre of the public. 
Affirmative — [ lie Mayor, the Comptroller, the Cotnmis,ioner of Public \Works, the President of 

the 	 of 	 —4. 
your petitioner, in view of the premiss, urges upon your Honorable Board the following con- 

Department 	Public Parks 

A letter from 	the Secretary 	of the Mayor, transmitting 	a communication 	from Mr. 	I. T. 
siderations 

t. From the proximity of the portion of the proposed Willis avenue passing through your 	eti- 
\Villiams. sug-,e 	;; >tin 	the opening of Sixth avenue 	in 	a southerly 	direction from its terminus at 
Genuine serer[ : 

be impracticable to 	anything but a crossing 0! 	the boner's yard to the Harlem river, it would 	 make 
avenue at the grade of the tracks. 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, \Ew YORK, February 9, 1889. 2. The danger to the public from such a crossing, even though every known precaution is used, 

w., V. I. MIRCER, Esq., .S': c.77r.r, h, nr t of Street Opevuag and Iurprorcnrcut : would be constant and very great. 
3. The inconvenience and delay to the business of your petitioner and consequently to the 

ttR—On behalf of the flavor. I enclose herewith a communication from M. T. Williams, sug- public would be great. 
gestin 	the extension southsvardly of the Sixth avenue. which you will please lay before the Board of 4. There is no public necessity or demand for opening Willis avenue through your petitioner's 
Street Opening and ILnprove[nent, for such consideration as the Bard may deem proper. yard. 

Yours, respectfully. Your petitioner therefore respectfully prays that no proceeding to open Willis avenue be taken, 
THOMAS C. T. CRAIN, Secretary. and that the resolution of this Board that such proceeding be taken be rescinded, and if said pro- 

NEw YORK, February 8, 1889. 
ceeding shall have bzen commenced before action has been taken upon this petition, that the same 
be discontinued, and that the Counsel to the Corporation and the Department of Parks be instructed 

honorable Huon J. GRANT, Jtaror of :1 ew 1 irrk . accordingly. 
A much-needed improvement would be the extension of Sixth avenue, from Carmine street NEW YORK, February 8, 1889. 

at Sixth avenue 	to Beach street 	at \Vest Broadway. 	Say you draw a line 	from west side THE, NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORI) RAILROAD COMPANY, 
of Sixth avenue at Carmine to Stav's armory, northwest corner Bedford and Rest Houston streets, By HENRI' W. TArr, Attorney. 
thence to northwest corner of Sullivan and Canal streets, you 	will perceive it comes opposite St. PAGE & TAFT, Attorneys for Petitioners, 
John's lane. 	Cut 	ffon west -ide of the late to one hundred feet, let it be same width all the way No. 45 \1'illiarn street, N.V. 
to Sixth avenue, at Carmine street. 	Sanitarily it would 	be a great blessing, and would 	be 	a 
saving in time to 	Manhattan 	Elevated 	Railroad 	passengers. 	By 	railroad 	running 	on 	new To the honorable the Board of Street Openirrt. and Inrprov.rnent 
Sixth avenue, it would avoid the bend it has to take at \Vest 	Third street and South Fifth avenue, ; 

i 
The undersigned, the New York, New Haven and lIarttord Railroad Company, respectfully 

it would avoi I 	blockades of vehicles and be of great benefit 	to commerce 	and near route for ,.el resents and petitions, as follows 
periestrians. 	Washington Irvi:,e, 	in 	his 	Memoirs of 	}ash item 	Island, says : 	"i'earl street was A proceeding has been instituted and is now pending for opening the street called Alexander 
laid 	out 	by 	taking 	the 	cow-path,'' 	but 	I 	w-ill 	defy 	a cow 	or 	a 	stranger to go from 	Sixth avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward, from Third avenue to the }farlem river. 
avenue at Carmine street 	to 	Sixth avenue and find their way back. 	there are one thousand Four petitioner is the owner in fee of a large amount of land through which the said avenue 
lots on 	area 	in 	neighborhood 	of extension of 	Sixth 	avenue 	to \Vest 	Bioadwav 	that 	the 	City I is proposer} to be opened. does 	not 	value 	for 	ases>IUents 	over 	S5,oco 	each. 	Let 	improv~e,nent 	be 	done. 	It 	would i 
enhance the value. so  that City 	would 	assess 	each lot Stj,oco. 	So you see the City 	would 

it owns all the land within the limits of the proposed Alexander avenue, from the Harlem 
river to One Hundred and Thirty-second street, as well as the lots abutting on both sides of said 

get near t223,COO more taxes each year, while the City would be of no expeose, 	for the law 
pu ts all of the assessment on the propscty. 	It would enhance the property three times, so they could 

proposed street. 
Between One Hundred and Thirty-second street and the Harlem river the land through which 

stand it. 	do take time by ti.e forel.)cl:, while no large buildings are in the way of the much-needed the said avenue is laid out and proposed to be opened, is occupied and has Or wany years 	been 
imnrovcnlent. 	Had Church street been widener fifty feet before the large buildings were erected, 
what a grand improvement it would have been, and what a relief to travel on Broadway. 	A little 

occupied by the freight yard of your petitioner. 	If carried through the said ward, the said avenue 
still have to be carried across over f fry tracks of your petitioner laid clo e together. 	Over some 

fnr_tLought and consiblerati n -ometiu- es dues a power of good. of these tracks trains of freight cars, passenger cars and engines are moving almost constantly. 
Respectfully, v urs. 

Ni. T. WILLIAMS, No. ;oo East One Ih ndred and Forty-fecund street. 
Upon One 	Hundred and Thirty-second street and across the proposed avenue is located the 
petitioner's local freight platform. 	These tracks and platform are necessary for the transaction of 

The President of the Department of Public Parks moved that the resolution,, maps and other I your petitioner's railroad 	business and 	are demanded by 	the necessities and convenience of the 
documents relative to a place at One Hundred and Tenth 	street and Eighth avenue, laid over at public. 
'.: SUs times 	b}• this 	Board. be 	returned 	to 	the 	Department of Public 	Parks. 	Which 	was so  Your petitioner, in view of the premises, urges upon your Honorable Board the following con- 
: tiered. siderations 

The Commi.sioner of Public \Vorhs offered th-t following resolution : I. From the proximity of the portion of the proposed Alexander avenue passing through your 
Resolved, Ihat the Poard of Street Opining and Improvement, deeming it for the public petitioner's yard to the 1larlenr river, it would he impracticable to make anything but a crossing of 

u.terest so to do, hereby respectfully requess the Counsel 	to the Corporation 	to take the necessary I the avenue at the grade of the tracks. 
ceedin s in the name of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, to 1 2. The danger to the public from such a crossing, even though every known precaution is used, 

cr1u re title, wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired, for the use of the public, to land would be constant and very great. 
r-qircd for the opening of One Hundred and Sc.teenth street, between 	Riverside avenue or drive 3. The inconvenience and delay to the business of your petitioner, 	and, consequently, to the 
awl the Broadway Bjulevard, and hereby determines that the entire cost and expense of said pro- public, would be great. 
ceedincs shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby. 4. There is no public necessity or demand for opening Alexander avenue through your pet - 

Which was adopted by the following vote : tioner's yard. 
Atiirmative—The Mayor, thgCo,nptroller, the Commissioner of Public Works, the President of Your petitioner therefore respectfully prays that the pending proceeding to open Alexander 

the Department of Public Par-s-4. avenue be discontinued and that the Counsel to the Corporation be instructed accordingly. 

The following petitions of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company were 
presented and react by the Secre!ary and were ordered referred to the Department of Public Parks 

NEW WORK, February 8, IIS89. 
111E NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD RAILROAD COMPANY, 

iur report By HENRY W. TAFT, Attorney. 

7n the Honorable the Board of Street Ojrning and Improvement : PAGE & "("AFT , Attorneys for the Petitioner, 
No. 45 William street, N. F. 

The undersigned, the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, respectfully 
represent and petition, as follows : LAW DEPARTMENT, 	 IIIlll 

Bro- ~k avenue, in the '}'went}'-third \Ward of the City of New York, was opened as a public OFFICE OF THE COUNSEL TO THE CORPORATION, 
street in .tpril, 1876. 	Said avenue has since been open 	to the public, though little used. 	Since I NEW YORK, February 9, 1889. 
said time your petitioners have acquired title in fee to all the lots abutting on both sides of the said WILLIAM V. I. MERCER, Esq., Secretary, Board of Street Opening and Inrfrovement 
Brook avenue, between One Hundred and Thirty-first street and the Harlem Kills. 	They will 
acquire title to all the lots abutting on both sides of said ave sue, Letween One Hundred and Thirty- SIR—Herewith I scud you petitions to the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioner 

first street and One I lundrec} and "Thirty-second street, on the 1st day of March next ensuing, a con- of Estimate and A se-sment in the following street opening proceedings, viz. : 
I• Fifty.second street, from Eleventh avenue to to the Uulklhcel-line, Hudson river. tract having been made with the owners for the purchase thereof. 	They also own the lots abutting ' 

en th- easterly side of said avenue, i,etween One Hundred and Thirty-second and One Hundred 2. Fifty-fourth street, from Tenth avenue to the bulkhead-line, Hudson river. 

and Thirty-third streets. 	They also have title in fee, or will, on 	the 	t,t day of March next, have 3. One Hundred and Thin}-f urth street, from the Boulevard to Tenth avenue. 
East One Hundred and Seventy-second street, from Vanderbilt avenue, 	East, to Third such title, to One Hundred and Thirtieth street and One Hundred and Thirty-first street, as laid out 

half 	One Hundre.l  avenue. on both sides of Brook avenue, to the southerly 	of 	 and Thirty-second Street on 
both sides cf Brook avenue and to the northerly half of said street f 	seventy-five feet east of  5• Birch street, from Wolf street to Marcher avenue. 

Brook Brook avenue. 6. Boseobel avenue, from the easterly approach to the bridge over the Harlem river at West 

The acquisition of all this property has been made for the purp-ise of making an enlargement One Hundred and Eighty-first street to Jerome avenue. 
Please 	the same to the Board of Street Opening and Improvement at the next meeting, present i of your petitioners' Harlem River Freight Station Grounds, in the interest of public convenience, 

I and to afford the facilities necessary for the transaction of your petitioners' railroad business. and procure the signatures of the members of said Board thereto, and return the same to me as 

At present, Brook avenue is crossed by a number of tracks of your petitioners' railroad, and I soon thereafter as possible. 
Yours, respectfully, 

the plans proposed by the en 	rs ginee 	for the enlargement of the depot grounds show that the said HENRY R. BEEh11:1N, Counsel to the Corporation. avenue will be crossed by about twenty-one tracks with switches and frogs, between One Hundred 
and Thirty-second street and the Kills. 	It is also proposed by your petitioners, in pursuance of the On motion, the Board proceeded to sign the six petitions to the Supreme Court for the appoint. 
same plan, to erect a new freight-house, extending along One Hundred and Thirty-second street and ment of Cotumissioners of Estimate and Assessment. 
across t r Brook avenue. The matter of granting a hearing in the widening and extending College place then coming 

It is also proposed, as will appear frost the plans to connect the tracks used by your petitioners up, it was decided that the 26th day of February, 1889, at 2 P. m., be appointed as the day for the 

with the Second Avenue Elevated Railway by way of the Second Avenue Bridge, the plan will 
I 
 consideration of the matter, and the Secretary was directed to give public notice to that effect. 

On 	the Comptroller, the Chairman of the Board was authorized to certify the pay motion of necessitate placing the tracks on an inclined plane to reach the level of the bridge. 	The inclined 
plane will extend from a point east of Brook avenue to the present grade of the said elevated rail- I 
road, and at Br ok avenue the grade of the inclined plane will not be high enough to give head-room 

account of Secretary. 
The Board then adjourned to February 26, 1889, at 2 P. M., to meet for the special consideration 

and accommodate travel thereon, but will be higher than the grade of Brook avenue. 	'('his con- of the College place widening and extension. 
WILLIAM V. I. MERCER, Secretary. nection with the elevated railroad is demanded by public convenience and necessity. 



Jan. ,o, 	r889 Julius Wiccbaucn 	........................................  

ii, Joseph Stillger, etc 	......................................I 

,• 	t2,  Ann Lockhart ..... 

" 	rs Ann Lockhart ............................... 

r7 Maurice Cotter .......................................... 

r8, 	" Patrick Donahue or Donohue ............................. 

" 	19, Amelia Ray 

21, 	" George F. Ficl. 

2t 	'• Bridget White 	...........................................  

21, Jean L.M. Kurner ....................................... 

•: 33 Mary 	Frazier or Frazer ................................. 

23, Lisette Schuhz or Schnles ............. 

$224 38 

$158 6s 	i 158 65 

........ 

........ 

 183 13 

7730 

121 8, 564 64  

57 73 57 73 
2020 20 10 

79 04 7504 

40  50  337 49 
64 81 64 81 

37 70  3770 

252 30 152 30 

$524 38 

133 13 

77 30 

442 63 

296  99 

FEBRUARY 20, 1889. 	 THE CITY  

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING--CITY OF NEW YORK, 
Nos, 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, February 16, 1889. 

In accordance with the provisions of section 51, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Com-
missioner of Street Cleaning makes the following abstract of the transactions of this Department 
for the week ending February to, 1889 

Appointments. 

James Mulhearn, Hired Cart, Twenty-fifth Precinct. 
Joseph Donlin, Hired Cart, Twenty-first Precinct. 
William Lillis, Hired Cart, Twenty-seventh Precinct. 
Bernard Johnston, Department Cart Driver. 

RECORD. 	 639 

Reappointed. 
January 30. John E. Rochford, Orderly, Harlem Hospital. Salary, $240 per annum. 

30. Michael O'Brien, Attendant, N.Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. Salary, 
$300 per annum. 

31. Mary A. Gough, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. Salary, 
$216 per annum. 

Resigned. 
January 31. Mary E. Barrett. Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. 

31. John A. O'Mullane, Thomas F. lurke, John J. Duffy, Attendants, N.Y. City Asylum 
for Insane, Ward's Island. 

February I. D. J. Sheehan, George B. Young. Assistant Physicians, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, 
Blackwell's Island. 

Relieved from Duty. 
January 30. Paul Sullivan, Orderly, Harlem Hospital. 
February 2. Margaret Prince, Nurse, Workhouse. 

Resigned. 

H. Leviness, Hired Cart, Twenty-seventh Precinct. 

Streets Swept. 
Miles 

ByDepartment... 	....................................... ............... 155.350  
By contract, Lower Broadway ...................................... ............. 	10.000 
By contract, First Street-Cleaning District ........... .............................. 	171.094 
By contract, Second Street-Cleaning District ....................................... 	191.781 

Total.............................................................. 	528.22q 

JloLerial Collected. 
Ashes and Street Total 
Garbage. Sweepings. Loads. 

ByDepartment .............................................. 14,634 1,575 16,209 
By contract, First Street-Cleaning District ....................... 2,587 711 3,298 
By contract, Second Street-Cleaning District ..................... 4,070 1,153 5,223 
Bycontract, 	Lower 	Broadway ................................. ..... 68 68 
ByBureau 	of 	Markets 	......... 	............. 	............... Igo ..... 19) 
By Departments of Public Works and Public Parks ............... z66 266 
By manufactories (boiler 	ashes, etc.) ............. 	. 	............ 3,932  3,932  

Promoted. 

January 29. Eliza McCloskey, Attendant, to Supervisor, N. V. City Asylum for Insane, Hart's 
Island. Salary increased from $240 to $360 per annum. 

G. F. BRITTON, Secretary 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

Statement and 11,/urn of JJouctu ficc,',ved bt` RICHARD J. MORRISSON, Public Adininistraror 
in the City of New York, for the AlorA oJ `fanuarb•, 1889, rendered to the Comptroller 
in pursuance of the provisions of Section 3, Pry! 11., Charter VI., Title 17., Revised 
Statutes, and Sections 38 and 96 of Chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873. 

DATE. 	 FSTATF OF 	I.NTE T.ATE  COMMts- 	TOTAL 
ESTATES. 	SIONS. 	AMOUNT. 

Places Declared Vacant. 
January 29. Mary A. Gough, Attendant, N.Y. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. 

" 	3r. Francis K. Deverell, Attendant, N.Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. 
February I. Frances McIntire, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. 

Dismissed. 

January 31. Patrick E. Carney, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. 

Totals .......................................... 25,413 	3,773 	29,186 

Final Disposition of Material 
At sea and behind bulkheads- Loads. 

31 	dumpers 	at 	sea ........................................... I2,227 
13 	deck scows at t\loiris Canal Basin ........................... 5,445 
9 	deck scows at Harlem ..................................... 3,865 
7 	deck scows at Newtown Creek .............................. 2,722 
3 	deck scows at Fort 	Hamilton 	.............................. 1,051 
2 	deck scows at Pier 4, Jersey City ........................... 847 

- -- 	26,157 
In lots for filling, fertilizing, etc.- 

At Franklin street, North river 	............................... 1,640 
At One Hundred and Thirty-third street, North river ............. 436 
At One Hundred and Fortieth street and Fifth avenue............ 985 
At One Hundred and Forty-first street and Boulevard............ 407 
Atvarious places ............................................ 58o 
For 	fertilizing ............................................... 77 

4,125 

Total................................ 	............. 	............ 	30,282 

Public Moneys Received 

-and transmitted to the City Chamberlain : 
For trimming scows .........................................................$i, IOI 00 

J. S. COLEMAN, Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND 

CORRECTION° 

MEETINGS, JANUARY 28 TO FEBRUARY 2, 1889. 

Communications Received. 

From Penitentiary-List of prisoners received during week ending January 26, 1889 : Males, 
46 ; females, to. On file. 

List of 23 prisoners to be discharged from February 3 to 9, 1889. Transmitted to Prison 
Association. 

From N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island-History of 5 patients received during 
week ending January 26, 1889. On file. 

From N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island-History of to patients received during week 
ending January z6, 1889. On file. 

From City Prison-Amount of fines received during week ending January 26, 1889, $168. 
On file. 

From District Prisons-Amount of fines received during week ending January 26, 1889, $451 
On file. 

From Heads of Institutions-Reporting meats, milk, fish, etc., received during week ending 
January 26, 1889, of good quality and up to the standard. On file. 

From the Comptroller-Statement of unexpended balances to January 26, 1889. To Book-
keeper. 

From Bellevue Hospital-History of persons admitted to Emergency Hospital during January, 
1889. On file. 

From City Cemetery-List of burials during week ending January 26, 1889. On file. 
From Storekeeper-Rejecting dry goods, lumber and vegetables, furnished under contract, they 

being inferior to samples. On file. 
From N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island-Reporting locomotive boiler in need of 

repairs. Referred to Supervising Engineer. 

Contracts Awarded. 

David B. Duncan-28,000 tons coal at $3.9232  per ton. 
W. D. Bruns, Jr.-zoo tons grate coal, at $4.75 per ton ; 920 tons egg coal, at $4.90 per ton 

50 tons stove coal, at $5.25 per ton ; 10 tons nut coal, at $5.25 per ton. 
James A. Webb & Sons-2,600 gallons alcohol, at $2.20 per gallon. 

Appointed. 

January 28. Henrietta Remsen, Head Nurse,Bellevue Hospital. Salary, $360 per annum. 
" 28. Mary S. Hatch, Head Nurse, Bellevue Hospital. Salary, $360 per annum. 

28. Agnes Dtinaul, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Hart's Island. Salary, $216 
per annum. 

28. Cecil E. Kerr, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. Salary, 
$216 per annum. 

29. Kate McGerrigle, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. 
Salary, $216 per annum. 

29. William Doherty, Attendant, N.Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. Salary, 
$300 per annum. 

30. John Ward, Pressman, N.Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. Salary, $600 
per annum. 

"° 

	

	30. Kate Ekins, Attendant, N.Y. City Asylum for Insane, Blackwell's Island. Salary, 
$216 per annum. 

° 

	

	30. Thomas B. Radclifte, Attendant, N. Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. Salary, 
$300  per annum. 

February I. Herman C. Evans, Assistant Physician, N.Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island. 
Salary, $800 per annum. 

" 	[. Thomas P. Higgins, Attendant, Bellevue Hospital. Salary, $96 per annam.  

	

'Iuals ........................................$2,224 63 	$732 64 	$1,957 27 
Patrick Donahue or Donohue-Deposited with the City 

Chamberlain for the benefit of Miry Helena Donahue, a l  
minor ....................•........................... 	........ 	........ 	557 09 

ltICHAR1) J. MORRISSON, Public Administrator. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION ERS' (J1FICE, 
ROOM 209, STEWART BUILDING, 

NEW YORK, January 2, 1889. 
Abstract of Account oJ Expenditures and Liabi.'ities of the Aqueduct Commissioners dur/on, the 

1lonth of December, 1888, as required b}` Section 39, Chapter 490, Laws of 5883. 

EXPENDITURES. 
Salaries of engineers 	and employees ........................................... $46,6o4 84 
Office stationery and 	petty expenses ............................................ 580 48 
Printing................ 	... 	.. 	............................................ 137 44 
Advertising......: 	.......... 	... 	.......................................... 307 75 
Instruments, drawing materials and supplies .................................... 464 48 
Coal, transportation and incidental expenses ................ 	................... 1,199 68 
Horse-feed, repairs to 	wagons, etc .......................................... 	. 275 53 
Testing machines 	and 	tests ............................ 	.................. 	... 73 89 
Diamond rock-boring 	drill supplies, etc ........................................ 201 50 
Expert examinations of New Aqueduct and Quaker Bridge Dam, etc ............... 12,932 70 

Expenditures 	............................ 	...... 	........... 	.. $62,778 29 
Monthly estimates of amounts due to contractors for work done under contracts for 

Sections Nos. I to 9, B, 12 to 16, East Branch Reservoir Dam, Shaft 15%, 
Iron-lined Masonry Aqueduct, Gate-house superstructure at South Yonkers and 
at Pocantico, deepening and finishing Shaft No. 24, and stop-cock valves, etc., on 
Section 	15 	............ 	................................................. 155,608 37 

Pumping water in iron pipes, Section 12 ........................................ 671 03 

Total expenditures 	.. 	........................................... 	.$219,057 	69 

LIABILITIES. 
Salaries of engineers and employees ............................................ $40,344 98  
Office 	rents ............. 	................................................... 1,240 00 
Office furniture and 	fixtures ................................................... 38 50 
Office stationery and petty,expenses ............................................ 480 56 
Printing..................................................................... 59 or 
Advertising ................... 	. 	........................................... 269 Io 
Instruments, drawing materials and supplies ......................... 	.......... 8 65 
Coal, trans) ortation and incidentals ............................................ 270 46 
Horse-feed, repairs to wagons, etc ......... 	..... 	.. 	.. 	. 	................ 38  35 
Expert examinations of New Aqueduct and Quaker Bridge Dam, etc .............. 750 00 
American diamond rock-boring drill supplies, etc ................................ 139 61 

Liabilities ............................................ ......... 	$43,639  22 
Monthly estimates of amounts due to contractors for work done in December, 1888, 

on Sections Nos. I to 9, B, rz to r6, Gate-house superstructure at South Yonkers, 
deepening and finishing Shaft No. 24, and 48-inch stop-cock valves, etc......... t3o,418 76 

Total liabilities ..................... 	............................ 	$174,057 98  

Examined and found correct. 
J. C. LULLEY, Auditor. 

I hereby certify that the aforegoing is a correct and true abstract of account of the expenditures 
and liabilities of the Aqueduct Commissioners for the month of December, 1888, the said account 
being on file in the office of the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

JOHN C. SHEEHAN, Secretary. 



THE CITY RECORD. 

Bureau of the (Yty Cbnmberlalx. 
Nos. 35, 37 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadwa y 9A. M. to 4 P. M. 
WM. M. IVINS, City Chamberlain. 

Office of the City Paymaster. 
No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M, 
JOHN H. TIMSIERMAN, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Office rf the Counsel to the Corporation. 

Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P.M. 
Saturdays, 9 A. SI. to 4 P. to. 

HENRY R. BERKMAN, Cntmsel to the Corporation. 
ANDREW' T. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. 

O_Oice of the Public administrator. 
No. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

RICHARD J. MORRISSON, Public Administrator. 

Office of cite Carporarion .-lttorney. 

No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. 51. to 4 I'M, 
WILLIAM A. BovD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Ogee. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. St. 
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President; WILLIAM H. Kipp, 

Chief Clerk; JOHN J. O'BRieN, Chief Bureau of Elections. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JAMBS J, SLKVIN, Register; JAMES J. MARTIN, Deputy 
Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room 127, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 
CHARLES REILLY, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

EDWARD F. REILLY, County Clerk ; P. J. Seut.l-Y, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

9A.11.to4P.to. 
JOHN R. FELLOWS, District Attorney; JAMES MCCABE, 

Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Burton c/ Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books. 

No. ^- City Hall, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., except Saturdays, on 
which day_s .5.51, to 12 at. 

THOMIASCOSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, 
Bookkeeper. 

640 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, 
NF.w YoRK, February I, 1889. 

Pursuant to section 9 of chapter 339, Laws of 
1883,1 hereby designate the 11  Daily News" and 
the e' New York Morning Journal," two of the 

daily papers printed in the City of New York, 
in which notice of each sale of unredeemed pawns 
or pledges by public auction in said city, by 
pawnbrokers, shall be published for at least six 
days prcviuus thereto, until otherwise ordered. 

HUGH J, (:RANT, Mayor. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

STATEMENT 1IF THE HOURS DURING 
which all the Public Offices in the City are open for 

business, and at which each Court regularly opens and 
adjourns, as well as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts: 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
Jfayor's (ice. 

No. 6 City Hall, 10 A. at. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, ro 
A. .11. to I_' M. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor. THOMAS T. C. CRAIN, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

,lt,r:,r's .1/a rshal's OSice. 

No. 1 City Hall, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
DANIEL ENGELH.SRI1, First Marshal. 
FRANK Fox, Second !1larshal. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

Rooms 114 and Its, Stewart Building,A. at. to 4 P. L. 
MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, EDWARD P. BARKER. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS 

Room -cy, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. at. 
laves C. I )CAvE, President; JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 

Secretary; A. FTELEY, Chiet Engineer; J. C. Lc'LLEY, 
Auditor. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 

THE MAYOR. Chairman ; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT 
OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. 

Address M. COLEMAN, Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon 
Row. Office hours, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. n1. 
to 12 Al. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Office of Clerk of Common Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, 10 A. M. to 4 P. to. 
JOHN H. V. ARNOLD, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. TwostEN, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 

No. to City Hall, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
WILLIAM H. RURODE, City Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

(onz]nisstoner's Office. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. at. 
ll. LowBER SMITH, Commissioner; 	 , 

Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Chief Engineer, 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M.  to 4 P. +t. 
GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Water Register. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. SI. to 4 P. St. 

JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register, 

Bureau of Street Imftroi'eareots 

No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A. ?1. to 4 P. M. 
WM. M. DEAN, Superintendent. 

Engineer-in-Charge of Sewers. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. at. to 4 P. M. 
HORACE Loomis, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Repairs anti Supplies. 

No. 3! Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.51. 
WILLIAM G. BERGEN, Superintendent. 

Bureau of It ater Purrv.yor. 

No. 31 Chambers street. 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
ALSTON G. CL'LVER, Water Purveyor. 

Bureau of Lamps and Gas. 

No. 31 Chambers Street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
STEPHEN' McCoRMICK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 

No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. 9t, 
Goo. E. BABCOCK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of lneurxbranees. 

No. 3! Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M, 
JOHN RICHARDSON, Superintendent. 

Keeper of Buildings in City flail Park. 

MAR FIN J. KEESE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Cotoptroller's Office. 
No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad-

way, 9 A. St. to 4 P.M. 
THEODORE W. MS'ERS, Comptroller; RICHARD A 

STORRS, Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 

Nos 19, z1, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. at. 

WILLIAM J. LYON, First Auditor. 
DAVID E. AUSTEN, Second Auditor. 

Bureau for the Collection of A,sessntents and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents. 

Nos. 3t, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A M. to 4 P. Mt. 

ARTEMAS S. CADY, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk of Arrears. 

No money received after 2 P. M. 

Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of 
.Markets. 

Nos. I and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. at. to 4 P. a1. 

—, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

GRAHAM McAnAM, Chief Clerk. 
No money received after z P. to 

Bureau for the Co!lectroz of Taxes. 

No 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street, 
Stewart Building, q A. M. to 4 P. at. 

GEORGE W. MCLEAN, Receiver of Taxes; At.FRED 
VREDENRURGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

No money received after s P. M.  

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- TION. 
('enh',z/ 0//ice. 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 AM, to 
4 P. M. 

THOatAS S. BRENNAN, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. CUSHS1AN. Office 
hours, 9 A. II. to 4 P. At. Saturdays, 1z to. 

Contracts, Proposals and Estimates for Work and Ma-
terials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and 
Accounts, 9 A. St. to 4 P. SI. Saturdays, 11 AL CHARLES 
Bess, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 Alit. 
to 4.30 P. M. WILLIAM BLAKE, Superintendent. En-
trance on Eleventh street. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted, 

from 9 A. v. to 4 P. nl. Saturdays, to sa at. 

Headquarters. 
Nos. 157 and 199 East Sixty-seventh street. 

HENRY D. Pt'RROY, President ; CARL JU55EN, Sec-
retary. 

Bureau of Chief of DejFarttnent. 

CHARLES O. SHAY, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Inspector of G;tnbusuib!es. 

PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire .Uarskal, 

JAMES MITCILELL, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of 	of Buildings. 

ALBERT F. D'OENCH, Superintendent of Buildings. 

Attorney to Department. 

Wt. L. FINDLEY. 

Fire Alarm Telegraph. 

J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent. 
Central Office open at all hours. 

Repair Shops. 
Nos. 128 and 130 West Third street. 

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 AM, to 5 P. M. 

Hospital Stables. 
Ninety-north street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-in-Charge. 
Open at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPAR1MENT. 
No. 3'sI Mott street, 9 A. M.  104 P.5!. 

JAMES C. BAYLES, President; EaMMONS CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

and 51 Chambers street, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.  Saturdays, to to. 
J. HAa1 FOES ROBS, President; CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 

Secretary. 
Office  of Topogrnphieal Engineer. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. Al. 
to 5 P. at. 

Office of Superintendent of 23d and 24tk [Yards. 

One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave-
nue, 9 .t. at. to 5 t•. St. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

Battery, Pier A, North river. 
EDWIN A. PosT, President; G. KEatoLE, Secretary. 

Office hours, from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 

Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. St. CO 4 P. M. 
Saturdays, 12 St. 

MICHAEL COLEMAN, President ; FLOYD T. SMITH, 
Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A.M. to 4 last. 
CHARLES S. BEARDSLEY, Attorney ; SAMUEL BARRY, 

Clerk, 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

49 and 51 Chambers street. Office hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner; ALBERT H. 

ROGERS, Deputy Commissioner; R. W. HORNER, Chief 
Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Cooper Union. 
EVERETT P. WHEELER, Chairman of the Supervisory 

Board; LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary and Executive Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT 

Office of Clerk, Staats Reitung Building, Room 5. 
The MA% OR, Chairman ; CHARLES V. ADEE, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

Office City Hall, Room No. 1154, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
EDWARD GICoN, Chairman ; Wat. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
No. 54 Bond street, 9 A. at. to 4 P. 51. 

CHARLES H.WOOD1fAN, President; GEORGE H. GALE, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 andNew County Court-house, 9 A.M. to 4 P. At 

JAMES A.4  FLACK, Sheriff; THOMAS F. GILROY, Under 
Sheriff; BERNARD F. MARTIN, Order Arrest Clerk. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Chatham street, 8  A.M. to $ P. al. Sun-

days and holidays, S .5.51, to 02.30 P. M. 
MICHAEL J. B. MESSESIER, FERDINAND LEVY, DANIEL 

HANI.r, Louts W. ScHt'ITZE, Coroners; — 
Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Second floor, New County Court-house, opens at 

10.3. A. Al. 
CHARLES H.VAN BO;-ST, Presiding Justice; EDWARD 

F. REILLV, Clerk; l'. J.  SCI Lt',', Deputy County Clerk. 
General Term, Room No.9,WILLIAt1 IAMB, Jr.,Clerk. 
Special Term, Part!., Room No. to, HIGH DONNELLY, 

Clerk. 
Special Term, Part II., Room No. IS, WILLIAM J. 

HIl L, Clerk. 
Chambers, Room No. Iy \''ALTER BRADY, Clerk. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. 1a, — 	Clerk. 
Circuit, Part II., Room No. 14, JOHN B. ),ICGOLDRICK, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part Ill., Room No. 13, GEORGE F. LYON, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part IV., Room No. 15, J. LE\\'Is LYON, Clerk. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Rooms Nos. Ig and ao, 

EDWARD J. KNIGHT, Librarian. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, It A.10. 

General Term, Room No. 35. 
Special Term, Room No. 33. 
Chambers, Room No. 33, To A. SI. 
Part I., Room No. 34• 
Part II., Room No. 35. 
Part III., Room No. 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 31, 9  A.M. to 4 P. +I. 
JOHN SEDGWICK, Chief Judge; THOMAS BOESE, Chief 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New Count}- Court-house, g A. SI. to 4 P. M 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 1t•  
Clerk's Office, Room No. az, 9 A M. to 4 P. 51. 
General Term, Room No. 24, II o'clock Ant. to ad-

journment. 
Special Term, Room No. 21, rt o'clock A. M. to ad-

journment. 
Chambers, Room No. z1, x0.30 o'clock A. Al. to adjourn-

ment. 
Part I., Room No. z5, It o'clock A. M• to adjournment. 
Part II., Room No. 26, II o'clock A. M. to adjournment. 
Part Ill., Room No. z7, to o'clock A. rt. to adjournment. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 03, 9 A, 51. to 4 P. st. 
RICHARD L. LARREat(,RE, Chief Justice ; NATHANIEL 

JARVIS, Jr., Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
No 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. Court open 

at it o'clock A. Al. 
FREDERICK SSMYTH, Recorder; RANDOLPH B. MAR-

TINE, HENRY A. GILOER.LEEs'E and Rt rc:s B. CO\PING, 
Judges of the said Court. 

Terms, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. Office, Room No. it, IOA. M. till 

4 P. at. 

CITY COURT. 
City Hall. 

General Term, Room No. ao. 
Trial Term, Part I., Room No. ao. 
Part II., Room No. t9. 
Part Ill., Room No. rs. 
Special Term, Chambers, Room No. at, to A. M. to 

4 P. Al. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. to, City Hall, g  A.M. to 4 P. M. 
DAVID 1SICADAM, Chief Justice; MICHAEL T. DALY, 

lerk.  

OYER AND TERMINER COURT. 
New County Court-house, second floor, southeast cor-

ner, Room No. 12. Court opens at role.-'. o'clock A.M. 
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, northwest corner, Room No. xi, so A. n1. 
till 4 P. AL  

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 

At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 
at 00.30 A. M., excepting Saturday. 

Clerk's OlTice, Tombs. 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—First, Second, Third and Fifth Wards, 

southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets. 
MICHAEL NORTON, Justice. 
Clerk's Office open from q A. at. to 4 P. M. 

Second District—Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth Wards, 
corner of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. 51. to 4 P. St. 

CHARLES M. CLANCY, Justice. 

Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards, southwest 
corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open 
daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. M. 
to 4 A. \I•  

GEORGE B. DEANE, Justice. 

Fourth I)istrict—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No. 
3o First street, corner Second avenue. Court opens 9 
A. M. daily ; continues to close of business. 

ALFRED STECISLER, Justice. 
Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 

Wards, No 154 Clinton street. 
HI-Sits' M. GOLDFOGLE, Justice. 

Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards, 
No. 61 Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest corner of 
F ighteenth street. Court opens 9 A. &I. daily ; continues 
to close of business. 

i'ASISON LACHMAN, Justice. 

Seventh District—Nineteenth and Twenty-second 
Wards, No. 155 East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens 
every morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal 
holidays) and continues to the close of business. 

AMBROSE MONELL, Justice. 

I' EBRUARY 20, 1889 

Eighth IListrict—Sixteenth and 'Twentieth Wards, 
southwest corner of 'l'wenty-second Street and Seventh 
avenue. Court opens at 9 A. H. and continues to close 
of business. Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
each court day. 

Fria! days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Return days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
JOLIN JEROLO111AN, Justice. 

Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, No. zx5 East One 
Hundred and 'l'wenty-fifth street. 

J(ISEPH P. FAL.LON, Justice. 
Clerk's office open daily from 9 A. M. to 4 P. lit. Trial 

days,'l'uesdays and Fridays. Court opens at 9% A. St. 
'Tenth District—twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

Wards, corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Fifty-eighth street. 

Office hours, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. IL Court opens at 
9 A. nt. 

ANDREW J. ROGERS, Justice, 
Eleventh Distnet—No. yr9 Eighth aventte, Twenty-

second Ward, and all that part of the 'Twelfth Ward 
lying south of One Hundred and'1'enth street and west 
of Sixth avenue. Court open daily (Sundays and legal 
holidays excepted) from   A. M. to 4 P. 51. 

THOMAS E. MURRAY, Justice. 

POLICE COURTS. 
U 'yes—'.11AVRICE J. PownR, J. HENRY FORD, (AC011 

PATTERSON, Jr., JAMES 'I. KILBRETH, JOHN J GORMAN, 
HENRY MURRAY, Sot on If. SMITH, ANDREW J. WHITE, 
CHARLES WELDS, DANIEL O'REILLY, PATRICK G. 
DOFFS'. 

GEORGE W.  CREGIER, Secretary. 
Office of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One 

Hundred and'I'w'enty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 
First District—tombs, (:enure street. 
Second District—Jefferson Market. 
Third District—No. 6q l-'ssex street. 
Fourth District—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 
Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 

near Fourth avemle, 
Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 

and'l'hird avenue. 

NORMAL COLLECE OF THE CITY 
OF NEW YORK. 

SEAI,F:D I'R(IPOSAI..' WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the Executive C mmittee of the Normal Col-

lege, at the Hall of the Board of Education, No. 146 
Grand street, until Friday, March I, 1889, and until 4 
o'clock P. M. on said day, for supplying the Books, Sta-
tionery and Supplies for the Normal College, during the 
year 1889. 

A sample of each article must accompany the bid. 
Blank form of proposal, containing list of articles to be 
furnished, may be obtained at the Secretary's office, No. 
TO Grand street. 

Sealed proposals Will also be received at the same 
time and place for the printing required for the Normal 
College during 1889. Blank form of proposal and sam-
ples may also be obtained at the Secretary's office. 

The Executive Committee reserve the right to reject 
any bid if deemed for the public interest. 

R. M. GALLAWAY, 
JOHN I,. N. HUNT, 
RANDOLPH GUG(',ENHEIMER, 
HENRY SCHMITT, 
SARAH H. POWELL, 
FERDINAND 'FRAUD, 
SAMUEl. 11. PURDY, 
DE WITT J. SELIGMAN, 
THOMAS HUNTER, 

Executive Committee on Normal College. 
Dated NEW YoRK, February so, 1889. 

___JURORS.  
NOTICE 

IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 
COURTS. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 'I 
Room 127,STEWART BUILDING, 	I  

CHAMBERS TREET AND BROADWAY, 	
JJJj NEW YORK, June I, 1888. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from g to 4 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving, who have become 
exempt, and all needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, if possible, and at this office only 
under severe penalities. If exempt, the party mus 
bring proof of exemption ; if liable, he must also answer 
in person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., 
etc. No attention paid to letters. 

Persons " enrolled "as liable most serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines, if unpaid, will be en-
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
Secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me 
any attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names 
for enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy 
years of age, summer absentees, persons temporarily 
ill, and United States jurors are not exempt. 

Every ratan must attend to his own notice. It is a 
misdemeanor to give any jury paper to another to 
answer. It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment 
to give or receive any present or bribe, directly or indi-
rectly, in relation to a jury service, or to withhold any  
paper or make any false statement, and every case will 
be fully prosecuted. 

CHARLES REILLI-, 
Commissioner of Jurors. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF Ducts,, 
P 	"A," NORTH RIVER.} 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No. 297.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ING SAWED YELLOW PINE TIMBER. 

ESTIMATES FOR FURNISHING SAWED YEL-
low pine timber will be received by the Board of 

Commissioners at the head of the Department of Docks, 
at the office of said Department, on Pier " A," foot of 
Battery place, North river, in the City of New York, 
until to o'clock M, of 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, t889, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if ,tcarded, will be made as soon as practic-
able after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of Four Thousand Three Hundred Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as fol-
lows : 



Feet, B, M. 
I. Yellow Pine Timber, 12" x 14.. • , , , , • • • ..... 30,645 
9. 	• 	12"x12" ........... 266,7t5 
3 	 " 

	
Jo" x12"„•......•••. 	4,900 

4 	 ” 	 to" x to" ••.,•••.. .. 	1,575 
5. 0 	 8" x 16.. ............. 	576 
6. 	" 	

8., x t5 ............... 	1,360 
9 	" 	 8" x 12..... ......,.. 	2,480 
8. 	" 	 8„ x ro.. ............ 	180 
9 
	

,,
8.•x 8.. ............. 	17,051 

ro. 	 y"x t4' ............. 	572 
II. " 	 7"x 12 	........... 	3,332 
I2. 	 ~~ 	 7„ x 

9 ............. 221 
~3 	a 	 6„ x 12......... 	21,736 
14. 	' 	 5" X 12 	........... 	3,770 IS 	 a 	 5„x II-..-........, 	7,310 
r6. 	 ” 	 5" x to' ............. 	60,456 
17. 	 n 	 4'x 22" .............240 
r8. 	" 	 4" x 10 ............. 201,412 

Total................................. 6x4,532 

The following table gives the required lengths and the 
number of pieces of each length, in each dimension or 
size, to be delivered under this contract to cover the 
above specified number of feet, board measure, in each 
dimension 
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LENGTHS. 	 NUMBER OF PIECES. 

38 feet 3inches. 	' r3 	 .. 
37 feet a inches. •• 	. 	 .. 

2 36 feet o inches.  
35 feet 6inches, 	 •. 
35 feet a inches. ) 	5 	 • • 
34 feet 6 inches. .• 	..  
34 feet o inches. • • 	93 	z . .. . .. . .. 
33 feet 6 inches. I .. 	8  
33 feet oinches.lI .• 	. 	 •• 
3z feet 6inches 	.. 	48 	 .. 
3z feet o inches. ! .. 	6r I 	 .. 	„ 
31 feet 6 inches.'! .. 	z 	 .. 
31 feet c inches. .. 	2 	 .. 

.. I.6  30 feet o inches . 	5 
29 feet oinches.~ .. 	23 	••I 	 •• 
28 feet 6 inches.1 .• 	46 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 
z8 feet o inches.! .. 	6 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. .. 	.. 	„ 
z7 feet 6 inches.' •. 	8 
27 feet o inches. .. 	.. 	 . - 
26 feet 6 inches. .. 	4 
z6 feet cinches. 23 	r8 	 •• 
25 feet 6 inches. 	 2 .. 	,. 
25 feet oinches.' • 	2  
z4 feet 6inches.! - 	36 	 .. 
24 feet o inches. .. 	4 	 .. 
23 feet 6 inches. •• 	r8 
23 feet o inches. 23 48 	4. 
22 feet 6inches. •• 	z 	Iz 	 ,. 
22 feet o inches. 23 	It 	 ,• 
at feet 6 inches. .. 	,. 
21 feet o inches. •• 	36  
zofeet oinches. 23 	13 8 
Ig feet 6 inches. .. 	14 .. 
18 feet 6 inches.' -- 	... 
r8 feet oinches.'! •• 	 4 
17 feet 9 inches.I .. 	 .. 
17 feet 0inches.1 .. 	40 	„ 	..
r6 feet o inches. • • 	52 	8 9 	4 
15 feet oinchesl •• 	2r .. 	.. 
14 feet 6 inches. .. 	2 
14 feet cinches. 	7  
r3 feet 6inches. 	23 	. 14 	 z 	7 
12 feet 6 inches.  
r2 feet oinches., 8 	12
u feet 6 inches. .. 	8

feet 6 itches.... 243 
7 feet o inches.. .. 	 r3 
6 feet g inches.; .. 	 8 . 	 .. 
6 feet o inches.i .. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	r 	.. 	.. 

	

'Total pieces. roc 847 24 04 8 5 r8 	2 305 
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LENGTHS. 	 NUMBER OF PIECES. 

38 feet 3inches. 	•• 	•• 	•• 	•• 	•• 	•• 	•• 	•• 	••• 
37 feet o inches. 	•-I •• 	•• 	-• 	•- 	- 	8 	. 	... 
36 feet o inches. 	••I •• 	•• 	•• 	. 	I 	82 	•• 	••• 
35 feet 6 inches. • • 	 7 
35 feet cinches.. •• 	 •• 	 ••• 
34 feet 6 inches, 	r 	 I2 	 ••• 
34 feet o inches. 	.4 	 42 
33 feet 6 inches.' 	 4 ' • 	 • • • 
S3 feet o inches. 	 r 	28 	••• 
32 feet 6 inches -'~ ••. 	 7 	•• 	.• 	... 
32 feet o inches.' .•I • 	 7 	•• 	•• 
3t feet 6 inches.) 	 58 	••• 
,, feet c inches. 	 . 
3ofeet oinches.i 	z r, 167 
29 feet o inches.! ~• 	 8 33 	• 
28 feet 6 inches. 	 43 	••• 
z8 feet o inches. 
27 feet 6 inches. 	 •• 	••• 
27 feet o inches.F 	 39 	••• 
z6 feet 6 inches.. 	 ... 
a6 feet o inches. 	 r 	It 	2 	••• 
a5 feet 6 inches. 	 ... 
z5 feet o inches. 	 I • • 	 . • 
z4 feet 6 inc)aes. 	 2 	r 
14 feet o inches. 	 r 
t3 feet 6 inches. 
13 feet o inches . .. .. .. .. 	.. .. 	t 	.. 	5~ 
za feet 6inches. .. .. .. .. 
22 feet o inches. 	. 
21 feet 6 inches. 	, 
21 feet o inches. . 
20 feet o inches....... 
19 feet 6inches.l, 
r8 feet 6 inches. 	. 
r8 feet o inches. 
17 feet 9 inches- 	2 .. 
17 feet o inches. 	. 
16 feet o inches.. . 	. 
15 feet o inches....... 
14 feet 6 inches. 	. 
14 feet o inches...... 
23 feet 6inches.l 
02 feet 6 inches. 
Iz feet o inches. 
zt feet 6 inches. 
g feet 6 inches. 
7 feet o inches.. . 
6 feet 9 inches. 
6 feet o inches.  

Total pieces.! 31 141 31 163 

N. H.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall 
apply to and become a part of every estimate received : 

I. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal ex-
aminatlon of the locations of the proposed deliveries of 
the material, and by such other means as they may pre-
fer, as to the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's esti-
mate, and shall not, at any time after the submission of 
an estimate, dispute or complain of the above statement 
of quantities, nor assert that there was any misunder-
standing in regard to the nature or amount of the work 
to be done. 

(z.) Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract. No extra compensation, beyond the amount 
payable for the work before mentioned, which shall be 
actually performed, at the price therefor, to be specified 
by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the 
entire work. 

At least So,oco feet, board measure, of the timber is to 
be delivered within sixty days, Sundays excepted, from 
the date of the contract, and at Icast 200,000 feet, board 
measure, of the timber is to be delivered in each calen- 
dar month after said sixty days have expired, and all 
the timber to be delivered under this contract is to he 
delivered on or before the second day of September, 
1869, and the damages to be paid by the Contractor for 
each day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the 
time fixed for the fulfillment thereof Ills expired, are, 
by a clause in the contract, determined, fixed and liqui-
dated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidderswill statein theirestimatesaprice per thousand 
feet, board measure, for the yellow pine timber to be de- 
livered in conformity with the approved form of agree- 
ment and the specifications therein set forth, by which 
price the bids will be tested. This price is to cover all 
expenses of every kind involved in or incidental to the 
fulfillment of the contract, including any claim that may 
arise through delay, from any Cause, in the receiving 
of the material by the Department of Docks. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for furnishing 
this material. 
The person or persons to whom the contract   may be 

awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con- 
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect; and in case of failure or neglect so to 
do, he or they will be considered as having abandoned it, 
and as in default to the Corporation, and the contract 
will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be ac- 
cepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names andlaces of residence ; 	 f p 	 ce , the names m a eso 1 alpersons  
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con-
nection with any other person making an estimate fot 
the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of the 
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re- 
lates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; which 
estimate mast be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. WYurr, more 
than one person is interested, it it requi ite that the 
verification be made and subscrited to by all the Parties 
int,rested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
the City of New York, mith their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person or persons making the esti-
mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
bound as his or their sureties for its faithful perform-
ance ; and that if said person or persons shall omit or 
refuse to execute the contract, they will pay to the Cor-
poration of the City of New York any difference between 
the sum to which said person or persons would be 
entitled upon its ;completion, and that which said Corpo-
ration ntay be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
the amount, in each case, to be calculated upon the estima-
ted amount of the material to be delivered by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the persons signing the same, that he is a 
householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and 
is worth the amount of the security required for the 
completion of the contract, over and above all his debts 
of every nature, and over and abate his liabilities as 
bail, surety and o.'herwlse; and that he has offered 
himself as surety in good faith, and with the intention 
to execute the bond required by law.The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to 
approval by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National Banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must not be enclosed in the 
scaled envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the success-
ful bidder, will be returned to the persons making the 
sans, within three days after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been awarded 
to him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
City of New York as liquidated damages for such ne-
glect or refusal; but if he shall execute the contract within 
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written 
instructions of the Engineeran-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, 
upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
the agreement, including specifications, and showing 
the manner of payment for the work, can be obtained 
upon application therefor at the office of the Depart. 
ment. 

EDWIN A. POST, 
JAMES MATTHEWS, 
CHARLES A. SILLIMAN, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated NEW YORK, February r8, 1889, 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. 

TO CON FRACTORS. 

(No. 296.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR REPAIRING 
THE CRIB-BULKHEAD AT THE FOOT OF 
EAST FIFTY-THIRD STREET, EAST RIVER. 

ESTIMATES FOR REMOVING A PART OF 
the existing crib-bulkhead at the foot of East 

Fifty.third street, East river, and for building a new 
crib-bulkhead and appurtenances, including a sewer- 
box, on the site thereof will be received by the Board 
of Commissioners at the head of the Department of 
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Docks, at the office of paid Department, on Pier 
,' A," toot of Battery place, North river, in the City of 
New York, until 12 o'clock M. of 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY z1, i889, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said 1)epartment, The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practic-
able after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the Wrson or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract', in 
the miner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the sutra of Five Hundred and Fifty Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 
extent of the work is as follows : 	' 

REPAIRS TO CRIB-BULKHEAD. 
I. New crib-work complete, includ-

ing all timbers and ironwork, 
backing-logs, earth and stone 
filling, box-drains, mooring-
posts, fenders and chocks, etc., 
and measured from the top of the 
flooring to the under side of the 
backing-log ..................... 7,9rg cubic feet, 

Feet, B. M., 
measured in 

the work. 
2. Yellow Pine Timber, 02' x Iz.............. 	1,064 

„ 	,o• x Iz.-.......... 	107 

	

'C 	 C ro" x ro.............. 	267 

	

a 	„ 	6., xa2" .......... 	189 

	

,, 	'• 
 

6"xtl" 	.. ...... .. 	z8r 

	

., 	„ 	5., x I I............ 	468 

	

., 	„ 
 

	

5" x to.. ............ 	28g 

	

Total ............................. 	3,665 

—Th above uantit of timber is inclusive 

	

NoTE 	e ove q 	y 
of extra lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., 
but is exclusive of waste. 

3- White Pine, Norway Pine, Yellow Pine or 
Cypress Piles .............................. 	28 

(It is expected that these piles will have to be from 
about 25 feet to about 45 feet long.) 

4. White Oak Fender files, about 45 feet long.... 	g 
5. Bed Logs, about ................. 	I rg linear feet. 
6. Excavation of Old Crib-work, etc., 

about ......................... 	375 cubic yards. 
7. Square 	Wrought-iron Dock 

Spikes, about ................. 1,036 pounds. 
8. Wrought-iron Screw-bolts and 

Nuts, about ................... 	122 
9. Cast-iron Washers, about........ 	64 
,o. Cast-iron Cleat, about.., 	. zz5 
II. Wrought-iron Armature Plates 

and Washers, about........... 1,777 
:z, Back Filling and Grading, about. 	8z cubic yards. 
13. Labor only on about 63 pieces of floor-logs. 
14 Laborof framing and carpentry, including all moving 

of timber, jointing, planking, bolting, spiking, 
back-filling, etc., as set forth in the specifications. 

N. B.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 
ate approximate only, bidders are required to submit 
their estimates upon the following express conditions, 
which shall apply to and become a part of every esti- 
mate received. 

(I.) Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
examination of the location of the proposed work, and 
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the accu-
racy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, 
at any time after the submission of an estimate, dispute 
or complain of the above statement of quantities, nor 
assert that there was any misunderstanding in regard to 
the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

(z.) Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation, beyond the amount payable for the work 
before mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at 
the price therefor, to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be done under this contract is to be com-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
and all the work contracted for is to be fully completed 
on or before the fifteenth day of \lay, 1889, or within as 
many days thereafter as the premises may be occupied 
by the Department of Docks or by the Department of 
Public Works, by and with the consent of the Depart-
ment of Docks, in building a brick sewer in the 
sewer-box to be built by the contractor under this 
contract, and the damages to be paid by the contractor 
for each day that the contract may be unfulfilled after 
the time fixed for the fulbllment thereof has expired, 
are, by a clause in the contract, determined, fixed and 
liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

All the old material taken from the structure, to be 
removed under the contract, will be relinquished to the 
contractor, and bidders must estimate the value of such 
material when considering the price for which they will 
do the work under this contract. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done in conformity with the 
approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 
This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in-
volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, 
including any claim that may arise through delay, from 
any erase, in the performing of the work thereunder. 

Bidders Brill distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con- 
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do, he or they will be considered as having aban-
doned it, and as in default to the Corporation ; and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until 
it be accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person 
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con-
nection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same work, and that it is in all respects fair, and 
without collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member 
of the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief 
of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof ; which 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more 
than one person is inlerer!,,, it is requisite that the 
verification be made and subscribed to by all the parties 
interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City 
of New York, with their res/tes1iue places of business or 
rgi.aid,.ncgi, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his or their 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if said 
person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the 
contract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City of 
New York any difference between the sum to which 
said person or persons would be entitled upon its com-
pletion and that which said Corporation may be obliged 
to pay to the person to whom the contract may be 
awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount in each 
case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of the 
work to be done, by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
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signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for IJte completion of the contract, over 
and above all fib, debts of every nature, and over and 
above his liabilities as hat!, surety and o'herroi.re; and 
that he has offered himself as surety in good faith and 
with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered 
will be subject to approval by the Comptroller of the 
City of New York after the award is made and prior to 
the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will he received or considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National Banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of we J.er centunr of the amount of security re-
quired for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the Estimate-box, and no estimate can he deposited 
in said box until such check or money has been exam-
ined by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All 
such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will 
be returned to the persons making the same, within 
three days after the contract is awarded. If the suc- 
cessful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days 
after notice that the contract has been awarded to him, 
to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be re-
turned to hitn. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, 
upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety 
or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City 
of New York. 

Bidders are requested, ed in making their bids or 
estimates, to use h e t e blank prepared for that purpose 
by the Department, a copy of which, together with the 
form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 
Department. 	. 

EDWIN A. POST, 
JAMES MATTHEWS, 
CIiARLES A. SILLIMAN, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated New YORK, February 7, i88. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING. 

DEI'ARTmIEN1' OF STREET CLEANING, 
CITY OF NEW YORK, 

Nos. 49 AND 5' CHAstnERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, February g, 1889. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the following articles, the property of the Depart-

ment of Street Cleaning, will be sold at public auction at 
the Stables of said Department, Seventeenth street and 
Avenue C, by William Kennelly, Auctioneer, on Thurs-
day, the 28th day of February, x889, at II o'clock in the 
forenoon 

I Department of Street Cleaning Scow, known as No. 
rg lying at One Hundred and Ninth street, East river, 
filled 	with water. 

4 Horses, known as Nos. in, 66, 8t, and 115. 
About a,000 pounds of Old Rope. 
About z,000 pounds of Old Horseshoes. 
About 3,000 pounds of Old Iron. 
12 pieces of Office Furniture. 
I pair of Scales. 
I Horse-power and Hay-cutting Machine. 
Lot of Horse Collars. 
4 Drop Eights gas-lamps). 

TERIts OF SALE. 

The purchase money to be paid in bankable funds at 
the time of sale or the articles will be resold. 

Purchasers will be required to remove their articles 
from the Stables within twenty-four hours after the sale. 

Information in relation to the articles to be sold may 
be obtained from the Superintendent of Stables, at 
Seventeenth street and Avenue C. 

JAMES S. COLEMAN, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

NOTICE. 

JDERSOXS HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, IN 
the vicinity of New York B ty, can procure material 

for that purpose—ash0s, street sweepings, etc., such as 
is collected by the Department of Street Cleaning—free 
of charge, by applying to the Comi,tissioner of Street 
Cleaning, at No. 51 Chambers street. 

J. S. COLEMAN, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
HEADQUARTERS I' IRE DEPARTMENT, 

157 AND I59 !'.AST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 
NEW YORK, February 03, 1889. j 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
three Third Size Steam Fire-Engines, with La 

France's improved nest tube boiler, will be received by 
the Board of Commissioners at the head of the Fire De-
partment, at the office of said Department, Nos. 157 and 
159 East Sixty-seventh street, in the City of New York, 
until Io o'clock A. si., Wednesday, February 27, 1889, 
at which time and place they will be publicly opened by 
the head of said Department and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
form part of these proposals. 

The form of the agreement with specifications), show-
ing the manner of payment for the work, may be seen, 
and forms of proposals may be obtained, at the office of 
the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

This work to be completed and delivered within one 
hundred and twenty (Izo) days after the execution of the 
contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are fixed and liquidated at twenty-five (6v5) dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti 
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mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. \Vhere more than 
one Person is interested, it is requisite that the verifica-
tion be made and subscribed by all the parties inter-
ested. 

Each /d or estimate shall be accom/tanied by the con-
srnt, in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
Ire City .f .\ezo l ork, wit/e their re.pe,live places of 
business or residence, to the effect that it the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for its 
faithful performance in the sum of six thousand five hun-
dred (-6,5oo) dollars ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may 
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work, by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over 
and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or other-
wise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety in 
good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York before the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

:Yo estimate ti/l<' b.- considered unless accompanied by 
either a cert:fed 0:r0ic pion one f the banks of the City 
of 2%,n,' I hod-. draua, 7n the order of the Conipt roller, 
Cr money, to 1/'c anronul f three hundred and twenty-
lire e_55 doiln-s. Such check or money must not be 
enclosed in the scaled envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart-
ment who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no esti-
mate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal, but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
by law. 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
FITZ JOHN PORTER, 

Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
Nos, i57 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

NEW YORK, February 13, 1889. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
twenty thousand (.-o,oec feet of z'--inch earbolized 

rubber-lined fire hose, Maltese Cross brand, to weigh 
not more than sixty (Sc) pounds per length, including 
couplings, will be received by the Board of Commission-
ers at the head of the fire Department, at the office of 
said Department, Nos. 757 and 159 Fast Sixty-seventh 
street, in the City of New York, until to o'clock A. st., 
Wednesday, February 7, 1889, at which time and place 
they will be publicly opened by the head of said Depart-
ment and read. 

Special attention is directed to the test of the hose by 
the Fire Department and the gaarautee of the hose by 
the contractor, , equired by the sOecifica/ons. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the description of the hose, bid-
ders are referred to the specifications which form part of 
these proposals. 

The form of the agreement, with specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, may be 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the office 
of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The hose is to be delivered at the Repair Shops of the 
Fire Department Nos. r3o and 13z V\ est Third street , 
on or before the one hundred and twentieth tooth day 
after the execution of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at 
twenty-five i a5; dollars per day. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the date and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the supply to which 
it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing,, of two bonaholders or fret holdersof 
the City of New York, with their resfetice places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for its 
faithful performance in the sum often thousand (ro,00n) 
dollars; and that if he shall omit or refuse to execute 
the same, they will pay to the Corporation any differ-
ence between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
letting; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom- 

panied by the oath or affirmation, In writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same that he is a householderor 
Ireeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amotmt of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, and stated in the proposals, over and above 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he has 
'tiered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

,\o estimate will be considered unl,ss accomfanied by 
either a certified check uron one if Nee banks of the City 
of New York, drawn to the order of the Comjtroll'r, or 
money to the amount '(five hundred dollars ($too). 
Such check or money must not be enclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 
of the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited 
in said box until such check or money has been exam- 
ined by said officer or clerk and found to he correct. 
All such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, 
will be returned to the persons making the same within 
three days after the contract is awarded. If the success-
ful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal, 
but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their hid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
FIIZ JOHN PORTER, 

Commissioners. 

been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
by law, 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
FITZ JOHN PORTER, 

Commissioners. 

I-IEADQIBARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

NEW YORK, February 13, :BSg. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
four four-wheeled hose tenders will be received by 

the Board of Commissioners at the head of the Fire 
Department, at the office of said Department, Nos. 
157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, in the City of 
New York, until to o'clock A. Ni., Wednesday, February 
27, 1889 at which time and place they will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
form part of these proposals. 

The form of the agreement (with specifications), show-
ing the manner of payment for the work, may be seen, 
and forms of proposals may be obtained at the office of 
the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The tenders to be completed and delivered within one 
hundred and twenty (izc: days after the execution of the 
contract. 
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 

day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are fixed and liquidated at twenty-five (tz5) dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a scaled envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The Fire Itepartment reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each hid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the navies of all persons interested with him 
or them therein ; and if no other person be so inter-
ested, it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief 
of a Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly in-
terested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requi. 
site that the verification be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accomfianicd by the con-
serrt, in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
the City of New Ihrk, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on it being so awarded, become bound as sureties 
for its faithful performance in the sum of one thousand 
and eight hundred dollars ($i,8001 ; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 
he would be entitled on its completion, and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or 
persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by 
which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma-
tion, in writing, of each of thepersons signing the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of 
New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with 
the intention to execute the bond required by law. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to 
be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New 
York before the award is made and prior to the signing 
of the contract. 

A-o estimaie will be considered unless accompanied ly 
either a certi/ied check upon one of the banks cfthe City 
of New York, drawn to the order of the Coumftreller, 
or money, to the aneount of ninety (pgo) dollars. Such 
check or money must not be enclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same, within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal, but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the con- 
tract within five days after written notice that the same 
has been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he 
or they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
FITZ JOHN PORTER, 

Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
NOS. 157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

NEW YORK, February t3, x889. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING TEN 
thousand (Io,000) feet of z4-inch carbolized rubber. 

lined fire hose, Maltese Cross brand, to weigh not more 
than forty-five (45) pounds per length, including coup-
lings, will be received by the Board of Commissioners 
at the head of the Fire Department, at the office of said 
Department, Nos. I57 and 15Q East Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City of New York, until in o'clock A. at., Wednes. 
day, February 27, 188q, at which time and place they 
will be publicly opened by the head of said Department 
and read. 

Special attention is directed to the test of the hose by 
the Fire Department and the guarantee of the hose by 
the contractor, required by the specifications. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the description of the hose, bid. 
ders are referred to the specifications, which form part of 
these proposals. 

The form of the agreement, with specifications, and  

showing the manner of payment for the work, may be 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the office 
of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The hose is to be delivered at the Repair Shops of the 
Fire Department (Nos. to and i3z West 'Third street) 
on or before the one hundred and twentieth (troth) day 
after the execution of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at 
twenty-five (25) dollars per day. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the date and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the supply to which 
it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates, if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
to any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respect true. Where more than 
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verifica-
tion be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Erich bid or estlmat. shall be aeco,nfiauud by 1/se con-
sent, in inviting, of two bondholders or yrecholters of 
the City of .\eru Ihrk, with their rrs,fPctive ¢laces of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for 
its faithful performance in the sum of five thousand 
(5,000) dollars ; and that it he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be en-
titled on its completion, and that which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti-
mated amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or affirmation in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same that fie is a householder or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of 
the security required for the completion of the contract, 
and stated in the proposals, over and above all his debts 
of every nature and over and above his liabilities as bail, 
surety or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as 
a surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. The adequacy and suffi- 
ciency of the security offered to be approved by the 
Comptroller of the City of New York before the award 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate 2vill be considered unless acconrfeanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the banks of 
the City of New York, drawn to the order of toe 
C'onftroller, or money to the amount of two hundred 
andJifty dollars 52/o1. Such check or money must not 
be enclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti-
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same, within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by the City of Now York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal, but if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
by law. 

HENRY D. PURROY, 
FITZ JOHN PORTER, 

Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

NEW YORK, February 13, 1889. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING TWO 
hose-wagons will be received by the Board of 

Commissioners at the head of the Fire Department, at 
the office of said Department, Nos. r,5 7 and 159 East 
Sixty-seventh street, in the City of New York, until 
to o'clock A. M., Wednesday, February z7, x889, at 
which time and place they will be publicly opened by the 
head of said Department and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
form part of these proposals. 

The form of the agreement (with specifications), show-
ing the manner of payment for the work, may be seen, 
and forms of proposals may be obtained, at the office of 
the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The hose-wagons to be completed and delivered within 
one hundred and twenty (too) days afters he execution of 
the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are fixed and liquidated at twenty (8ao) dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates, if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same ; the names of all persons interested with him 
or them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made with- 
out any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 

HEADQI'ARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
157 AND 159 EAST SixTV-SEVENTH STREET 

New YORE, February 13, t889. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING ONE 
Preston's aerial ladder and turn-table truck, will be 

received by the Board of Commissioners at the head of 
the Fire Department, at the office of said Department, 
Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, in the City 
of New York, until Io o'clock A. 1i., Wednesday, Feb-
ruary z7, 1889, at which time and place they will be 

~ publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
form part of these proposals. 

The form of the agreement with specifications), 
showing the manner of payment for the work, may be 

i seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained, at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

l he truck to be completed and delivered within one 
hundred and twenty too) days after the execution of 
the contract. 
The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 

day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are fixed and liquidated at twenty-five (125) dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any per1on making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope, to said hoard, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt orcontract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga-
tion to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation,is directly orindirectly interested therein,or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por-
tion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accomfanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of Iwo householders os-fieeholders of 
the City of New York, with Id- it respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties for 
its faithful performance, in the sum of one thousand 
and eight hundred (31,Soo) dollars ; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled on its completion, and that which the 

I Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by 
which the bids are tested. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that 
he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his lia-
bilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York, 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the banks of the 
City of New York, drawn to the order of the C'omf-
troller, or money to the amount of ninety (ego) dollars. 
Such check or money must not be enclosed in the 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such chuck or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the success-
ful bidder, will be returned to the persons making the 
same, within three days alter the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 
five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for 
such neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the con-
tract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days'fter written notice that the same has 
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• 
liming •m'I 	, Iii'.ig a 	portion of Ackerman street, and 
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Grarnmar School No. 07, Nos. ac 	and et,, ISast Forty. tract may In.-ow trIed 	it any .ubsegm'itt letting ; 	the Of 	Ackerman 	street) 	from 	the 	first 	street 	north 	of 

second street. amount in each case to be colculnted upon the estimated \Veber's colic to Itrnadway. 
I rammar School No. 42, Ni,. 3-, Allen street. ammmt of work by which the bids are tested. 	The Di<crmtinuing and closing'' Verveelen," " Ononda," 
Grammar School Nn. 51, No. 523 West Flirty-fourth consent above mentimted shall be accompanied by the and '' I'ack;unack" places. 

street. loth or affirmation, in 	writing, of each of the percnns , Discontinuing 	:mu l 	closing 	the '' proposed 	T'ippet's 
Grammar School Nn, 67, Nos. 213 to 029 West Forty- signing the carne, that he is a householder or freeholder Brook Canal," and laying out a street to take its place, 

first street. in the City of New York, and is worth the amnuntof the fruin Myers road to Riverdale avenue, md discontinuing 
Grammar School No. I', corner of Seventieth street security rcgnired 	p r 	the completion 	of this contract, and cloying unnamed street, on each side of this last- 

and First avenue. nvcr coldd ahnve all his debts of every nature, and over mentioned street. 
Grammar School No. 83, No. at6 East One Hundred I and above his liabilities 	as 	bail, 	surety or otherwi'e 	; I•.steuding \Veher's lane and 	the next street north 

and Tenth street. I and that he has offered himself :w surety in good frith of it. 
The lectures will begin at eight o'clock r. Ni., and will and with the intention to execute the bond required by Laying out three new cross streets north of Weber's 

he given every Monday and 'Thursday evening during  section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the lute. 
the months of January, February, March and April, City of New York, if the contract shall he awarded to Changing the width of Kingshridge avenue (former 
r88g. the person or persons for whom he consents to become Church strict) front 8o to 6o feet, from 	Broadway to 

DE VVITT J. SI':LIG't'MAN, surety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the security Kingsbridge. 
Chairmap, offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of Discontinuing and closing n part of 	Broadway and 

GRACE H. DODGE, New York. changingitscourseatandnearthecrossingoftheSpuy-  
MII,ES AI. O'BRIEN, No bid or estimate will be received or considered I ten Duyvil creek, and 	laying out again the part of 
W. I. WELCH, unless accompanied by either in certified check upon ; Broadway from near said crossing to Kingsbridge, 
R. f)UGGENHEIMER, one of the National or State 	banks 	of the City of A map showing the proposed change is on exhibition 

Committee on Evening Schools. New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, in said office. 
ARTHUR McMuLLrN, or money, to the amount of five per centum of the J. HA\IPIIEN ROBB, 

Clerk, amount of the security required for the faithful perform- M. C. I). 13(IRDEN, 
once of the contract. 	Such check or money mist NOT WALDO 11 t,TCHLNS, 
he inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the esti- STFVI•'NSON 'I'O'tVLE, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, mates, but must Ice handed to the officer or clerk of the Commissioners of Public Parks. 
— 	 ----- --- -- I Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC P.A RKS, , estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or CITY OF None YORK—DEPAR r\1Fs"r OF P' B!l.rc PARKS, ) 
Nos. 4, 	ANn 51 	CHAMBERS STREET, 

Ncnw YORK, February 14, 1889. 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and NOs. 49 AND 51 CHAMBERS SruEET,  
found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of February 7, 1889. 

— the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 'NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
RACORS. TO CONT 	T making the sonic within three days after the contract is 1V 	Commissioners 	of the 	Department 	of 	Public 

awarded. 	If the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or Parks, in the City of Nees York, will 	at their once 
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the Common Council, Head of i Department, Chief o 
a Bureau, I )clwty thrrcof, or Clerk thrrcin, or other 
officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly inter 
cstcd thcrcin, or in the supplies or work to which ii 
rel;rtes, or in ;my portion of the profits thercof. 'I'In 
bid or estimate roust be verified by the oath, in writing 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matter stated therein are in all regpw:tt true, 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requi. 
site that the Verification be made and subscribed by 
all the parties interested. 

A'ach Lief a,- e,,tieua/e .shalt be rrcr'nur/.anierl dy the con 
Sc,,!, in snrn'irrAg, nf Into /mxse/o/dcrs or freeholders of 
the (',/y rf Nt•w Y rk. anrt/c their res wtive 41aces o/ 
bnsixes.r or resfr/ene-e, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being on awarded, become bound as sureties for it 
faithful performance in the sum of six hundred (c600) 
dollars ; and that if lie shall omit or refuse to execute 
the same, they will pay to the Corporation any differ-
ence between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation 
may he obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall he accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth 
the amount of the security required for the completion 
of this contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
or otherwise: and that he has offered himself as a 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute the 
bond required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of 
the security offered to he approved by the Comptroller 
of the City of New York before the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be c'oaimrcerf unless aCee/onie,l 
by either a certified chef- n,4on one of tier bands of the 
City of 1Vlw I irk, drawn to the order ,f the (i,wJ,-
teo/Ier, or nronry, to tire onraaanl of tizrty ($3O) d,l-
fae's. Such check or money must not be enclosed in the 
scaled envelope COflt:ufllng the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder, will be returned to the persons making the same, 
within three days after the contract is awarded. If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
bin, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
City of New York, as liquirlan.d danta,ges for such 
neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the saute has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as hav-
ing abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation, 
and the contract will be readvertised and relet as pro-
eided by law-. 

HENRY I). PURR1)Y, 
F11'Z JOHN P(IR1'ER, 

Comtnissioners. 

CINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THl- .A'f'I'F.NTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
fistatc Owners, Sl onetary Instil 'ii on. engaged in 

makin4 loans upon real estate. and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducin the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, c'utaining all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of n ew York from :(154 to 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits to equity, insolvents' 

and Sheriff's sales in 6t volumes, full bound, 
price .......... ..... 	.... ............ $ioo on 

The same in 25 volnrnes, halt bound............ 	go co 
Complete sets, folded, reads for binding ........X5 co 
Reg -orris ofJndgmeuts, oc e°Iemes, bcund. 	.. 	,o co 

4 )rrb•r. should be a'lar•sse l to " fur, Ste1'heu Angell 
Room 03, Stcu art licd,lii,~." 

ITILODUI11'.' W. AlVlRS. 
C ultreIle'. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the School 'Trustees for the Eleventh Ward, at 

the Hall of the Board of Education, No. 146 Grand 
street, until Friday, March I, 188y, and until so o'clock 
A. nt. on said day, for :l r team-heating Apparatus for 
Grammar School Building No. 88, on the northwest cor-
ner of Rivington and Lewis streets. 

WILLIAM A. GRAHAM, Chairman, 
P. T. McCUE, Secretary, 

Coard of School Trustees, Eleventh Ward. 

Sealed proposals will also be received by the School 
Trustees for the 'Twenty-second Ward, until 4 o'clock 
P. Nt., at the same place and on the same date, for a 
Steam-heating, :apparatus for Grammar School Building 
No. 87, on corner of Seventy-seventh street and "Tenth 
avenue. 

JAMES R. COMING, Chairman, 
12ICHARD S. 'IRE ICY,  Secretary, 

Board of School Trustees, 'Twenty-second Ward. 

Plans and specifications may be seen, and blank pro- 
posals obtained, at the office of the Superintendent of 
School Buildings, No. 146 Grand street, third floor. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of 
the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal and the parties pro-
posing to become sureties, must each write his name and 
place of residence on said proposal. 
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 

this city, are required in all cases. 
No proposal will be considered from persons whose 

character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

Dated NEW Vo'ic, February r6, t889. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
at the Hall of the Board of Education, No.546 Grand 

street, by the School Trustees of the Twenty-third Ward 
until Saturday, February 23, 1889, and until Io.3o o'clock 
A. 51. on said day, for the Furniture required for Gram-
tuar School Building No. 85, on One Hundred and 
Thirty-eighth and One Hundred and Thirty-ninth 
streets, near Willis avenue. 

Plans and specifications may be seen, and blank pro- 
posals obtained, at the office of the Superintendent of 
School Buildings, No. 146 Grand street, third floor. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro-
posing to become sureties, must each write his name and 
place of residence on said proposal. 
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 

this city, are required in all cases. 
No proposal will be considered from persons whose 

character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

WM. R. BEAL, 
CHAS. B. LAWSON, 
FREDERICK FOLZ, 
WILLIAM HOGG, 
SAMUEL SAMUELS, 

Board of School Trustees, Twenty-third Ward. 
Dated NEW YORK, February g, x889. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR EACH OF 
the following-mentioned works, with the title of the 

work and the name of the bidder indorsed thereon, also 
the number of the work as in the advertisement, will be 
received by the Department of Public Parks, lit its 
offices, A'os. 49 and 5t Chambers street, until eleven 
o'clock A. lit. on Wednesday, February a7, 1889: 

No. I. For constructing it Server cad Appurtenances on 
the North Side of the Southern Boulevard, 
from the Summit East of Willis Avenue to 
Brook Avenue. 

No. e. For constructing a Sewer and Appurtenances in 
'Third Avenue, between One Hundred and 
Seventieth btrcet and the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-iourtll \yards' Tine. 

No. 3. For furnishing and delivering Manure where 
required on the City Parks. 

Special notice is given that the works must be bid for 
separately, that is, more than one work must not be 
included in the same estimate or envelope. 
The nature and extent of each of the works, as near 

as it is possible to state them, in advance, is as follows: 

NUr.tE1'.R r, AL'osE-MENTIONED. 

243 linear feet of ,5-inch pipe sewer, including 
concrete cradle, and exclusive of spurs for 
house connections. 

380 linear feet of ,a-inch pipe sewer, including con-
crete cradle, and exclusive of spurs for house 
connections. 

37 spurs for house connections, over and above the 
cost per foot of sewer. 

6 manholes complete. 
I receiving basin complete. 

1,400 cubic yards of'rock to he excavated and removed. 
5 cubic yards of concrete in place, exclusive of 

concrete cradle for pipe sewers. 
I,coo feet (B. \I.( of lumber furnished and laid. 
In addition to the above quantities of work to be 

done, if sheet piling is required and ordered by the 
Engineer to he left in the trench, it will be measured 
and paid for at ONE-HALF of the price bill for timber. 
Also the time required for the completion of the whole 
work, which will be tested at the rate of .5 per day. 

NustuER a, AuocE-MnRr%usED. 
375 linear feet of brick sewer, egg-shaped, of no 

inches by 3o inches, including rubble masonry 
cradle, and exclusive of spurs for house con-
nections. 

6o spurs for house connections, over and above the 
cost per foot of server. 

4 manholes complete. 
ego cubic yards of rock to be excavated and 

removed. 
5 cubic yards of concrete in place, exclusive of 

concrete cradle for pipe sewers. 
5,000 feet (B. 51.) of timber furnished and laid. 
In addition to the above estimated quantity of timber, 

it is estimated that 4e,o o feet (B. ML) of timber for sheet 
piling and bracing will be required, which, or anus' part 
thereof, if ordered to be left in the trench, will he 
measured and paid for at ONE-HALF of the price bid 
for timber for foundation. 

Also the time required for the completion of the whole 
work, which Will be tested at the rate of 44 per day. 

NUMBER 3, AnOVE-MEN"r1ONED. 

2,200 loads, of fifty bushels each, of thoroughly 
Decomposed Stable Alanure. 

As the above-mentioned quantities, though stated 
with as much accuracy as is possible in advance,:+re 
approximate only, bidders are required to submit their 
estimates upon the following express conditions, which 
shall apply to and become a part of every estimate 
received : 

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examina. 
tion of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of 
the foregoing statement, and shall not, at any time after 
the submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of 
such statement, nor assert that there teas any misunder-
standing in regard to the depth of the excavation to he 
made, or the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications for 
the work and the plans therein referred to. No extra 
compensation beyond the amount payable for the several 
classes of work before enumerated, which shall be actu-
ally performed at the prices therefor, to be specified by 
the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire 
work. 

The person making any bid or estimate must furnish 
the same, inclosed in a sealed envelope, to the head of 
said Department, at his office, on or before the day and 
hour above mentioned. 

The envelope must be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person presenting the same, the date of its 
presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

The estimates received will be publicly opened by' the 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
above mentioned and read. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with 'him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly' state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of 
the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of P the profits thereof. The 
hid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that tithe contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 

neglect, within five days after notice that the contract Nos. 49 and Sr Chambers street, in the Emigrants' Sav 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 	the ings 	Bank Building, in said city, at it o'clock A. it. on 
amount of the deposit made by hint 'hall be forfeited to the a7th Any of I'ebruary, 1889, attend and hear and 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated consider all statements, objections and evidence which 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall may be then and there offered in reference to the eon- 
execute 	the contract 	within 	the time aforesaid, the temphwed change, tdter:rtion, amendment and revision, 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. under the authority of chapter 721 of the Tines of 1887, 

N. B.—The prices most be written in the estimate anti of the maps or pla ns beretofore adopted by said Depart- 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered 

do 	 hlds for 	for as informal u'ifIcIl 	not contain 	all items 
men 	by authority of low, showing streets, avenues, 
roads, etc., in that part of the 	Kin;;shrldgt District of 

which icicle are herein called, or which contain bids for the 'I'urenuy-fiurth Ward bounded on the north by Van 
items for which bids are not herewith called for. 	Per- Cortl:mdt Park ; on the east by Sedgwick avenue ; on 
mission will not be given for the ",rithdra,val of any bid the south by Emmerich place and Heath avenue, and 
or estimate. 	No hid will be accepted from, or contract on the west by the Harlem river and Broadway. 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to theCorporl- The general character and extent of the contemplated 
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as change are as follow, : 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- La~•ing nut Hadley place, and changing the lines of 
poration. Heath a,"enuc and I':mmerich place. 

The amount in •.which security will be required for the Changing the 	width 	of' 	Montgomery 	avenue and 
performance of the several contracts is as follows : I closing a portion of same. 
For Number I, above-mentioned ........... 	X4,000 0o Changing location and width nod closing a portion of 

" 	 " s, 	 ........... 	1,7 	0 	00 Montgomery place, and readopting "Boston avenue" 
3, 	 ........... 	2,010 	00 and "The Old Albany Post Ro:ld." 

- 	- Changing the lines and closing part of Bailey avenue. 
The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to Readopting port of the told Kin,gshridgc road. 

reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad- Chan2;ing the lines of \Iacomh .street, 
vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the Changing the lines and width of a street between 
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids Kinn:sbrit e road and Boston avenue. 
or proposals shall be received, 	But the contracts when Changing the location and lines of Fort Independence 
awarded will, in each case, be awarded to the lowest street. 
bidder. Laying out Giles place. 

Blank forms for proposals and forms of the several 1)iscontinuingand closing certain 	streets, and laying 
contracts which the successful bidders will be required out others tri take their places, between Broadway and 
to execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and Fort Independence street. 
the plans can be seen and information relative to them Changing the location and lines of Van Cortlandt 
can lie had, at the office of the l.1apartocnt, Nos. 49 and avenue. 
51 Chambers street. Extending two streets from Commerce to Bailey ave. 

J. HAMPDEN ROBB, nue. 
1sT. C. L. Bt )RDT?N, A map showing the contemplated changes is on exhi- 
WALDO HUTCHINS, 	 : bition in said office. 
STEVENSON TOWI.E, T. HAMPDEN ROBB, 

Commissioners of Public Parks. M. C. 	I). 	HI)RI)h:N, 
-- 	- \PALLO HI 7'I'CHINS, 

DEPARTSlEN7' OF PUBLIC PARK.s, 	1 STEVENS( IN 'I'i l\YI. I'., 
Nos. 4g .AND 5, CHAMBERS STREET, 	( Commissioners if Public Parks. 

Nets YORK, February 7, 1889.1 --- 	 ---- 

IS HEREI3Y GIVEN THAT THE DFsr.aRTStE.wT inc PUBLIC •l',Rlcs, NOT'ICE 
Commissioners 	of 	the 	llcii rtnrent 	mi 	Public I NOS. 49 AND 5r CHAMBERS STREET, 

Parks, in the City of New York, will, on February c7, Ne:w YORK, Fcbr;iary 7, t88g• 

SSg, at 	,r o'clock A. >i .L, attheirollice in the Emigr;mts' 'NT(lT'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT 	THE 
Savings Bank Building, 	Nos. 	49 	and 5I 	Chamliers 1\ 	CommissionercoftlteDcpartmentofl'ublicl'arks, 
street, in said 	city, hear and consider all statements, in the City of Is cue York. will, at their suffice , Nos. 49 and 
objections and evidence that may then and there be 51 Chambers street, in the, Emigrants' Savings 	Bank 
offered in reference to proposed changes in the system Building, in said city, on \Vaduiashsy, February z7, 1889, 
of streets in it portion of the Spuyten Duyvil District of at 	Ir 	o'clock 	A. lit., 	hear and consider all statements, 
the Twenty-fourth Ward in slid city, in pursuance of objections and evidence that mac then and there Inc 
the provisions of chapter 7 . , of the Laws of %887. 	1 offered in reference to a contemplated revision of the 

The general character and extent of the contemplated street system in that part of the Ttventy-fourth Ward 
changes consist in discontinuingand 	closing it -trcet lying between 	'Third 	ascetic, 	t. John's College, the 
laid out along the hill tide lcadi,u from Palisade avenue Southern Boulevard and Tremont avenue, in pursu- 
to Spuyten Duyvil Parkway ; 	also a street from the ance of the provisions of chapter 72 c of talc Laws of 18S7. 
Spuyten 1lnyvil - Parkway (crossing Morrison street) to The general character and Extent of the contemplated 
a street running front Palisade avenue to the kends of change consist in changing the 1 cation, width, course, 
John Ewen ; laying out a street to take the place of a Windings, lines ;,nd class of, and di_continuiuG and chum- 
portion of this last closed street between the Spuyten ing, in whole or in part, certain streets, avenues and 
Duyvil Parkway 	and 	" independence 	avenue," 	and roads, and laying out and extending others to take their 
extending "Independence avenue" northward to .1lor- places, in the former villages of " b'chnont," "South 
risen street. Belmont " and "East T3entont," in the West Farms 

A map showing the contemplated changes is now on and Central I)istricts,'1`r:emy-fourth Ward. 
' 	exhibition in said office. 	 i A map showing the proposed chnn.c;c is on exhibition 

J. HA\TPDEN RI bill, in said office. 
M. C. D. B(UsDF.N, Parties interested in the matter of the grades of the 
WALDO HCTCIIIN'i, 	 n several streets, etc., wvithin the limits above mentioned 
STEVENSON TOWLE, are also requested to cull and examine said map and 

• Commissioners of Public Parks. 	I express their views as to the grades thereon shown as 
_ .._ ___ proposed to be established. 

(.ITV OF NEW YORE—DEI'ARTstENT r1F PUBLIC PARKS,) 	i J. HAMPLIh'N ROBB, 

Nos. 4g AND 51 	 Sr 	ET, IiORDE-N, w YonuEKS u: 
\few YorK, February 7, x889. 	

, WALDO HUTCHINS, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAI' 	[ HE 
S` E V ENSON Ti M LE, 

Cnnlmissioncrs o f Public Parks. 
Commissioners 	of the 	Departmentof 	Public 

Parks, in the-City of New York, will, on the a7th day of — 	 - ---- -- 
February, 1859, at it o'clock Alit., at their office, in the i)y_PARTMIENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- 
F.migr:mts' Savings 	Bank 	Building, 	Nos. 4g 	old 5r 

ITIlFS AND CORRECTION. all Chambers street, in said city, hear and consider a 
statements, objections and evidence that may then and ' DEPARTMENT OF Prut.tc Cu.4RIrtEs .xNDCou)nuncrt,)N, there be offered in reference to a proposed change in the I Ni. 66 THIRD AVENUE,  street system in the V,00dlawn District, Twenty-fourth NEW YORK, I'ebruary 13, 1889. \Varcl, between Eastchester street, Alt. Vernon avenue, 
the north boundary of the City and the Brmtx river, HE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
pursuant to the provisions of chapter -ar of the Laws  auction, for account of the Commissioners of Public 
Of 1887 Charities and Correction, at their office, No. 66 Third 

The general character and extent of the contemplated avenue, on "l'uesday, 	l ebruary z6, 1889, at 	rx o'clock 
change consist in changing the location, width, course, A. lit., the following, viz. 
windings, lines and class of, and discontinuing and dos- , 1,250 barrels !,ones, more or less. 
ing, in whole or in part, certain streets, avenues, roads, j 20 , barrels Coal Tar 	̀. 
etc., and laying out and extending others to take their —to be delivered at the foot of East Twenty-sixth street 
places, in that part of the " \Voodlawn District" above L during the year x889. 
described. ,l3arrels for Coal I'ar to be furnished by purchaser; 

A map showing the proposed change is on exhibition Bones to be delivered semi-weekly, and to be paid for as 
in said office. follows : 

J. HAMMPI)EN ROBB, Twenty-five per cent. of estimated value to be paid on 
M. C. D. BORDEN, day of sale and the remainder on delivery. 
WALDO HUTCHINS, R. E. CLEARY, 
STEVENSON '1'OWLE, Storekeeper. 

Commissioners of Public Parks. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.4ND CoRRECTFON, 
DF.YART111E\T OF PUBLIC PARKS, 	

J 
No 66 THIRD AVII NUE. . 

Nos. 49 AND 5' CHAMnnxs STREET, 	} 
NEIV YORK, February 7, x889. ) 

THAT THE   CO ~ 11V IL. I UI\~• 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
~ommisduners 	of 	the Department of Public 

Parks, in the City of New York, will, on the 27th day PROPOSALS F(lR FLOUR. 
of February, x889, at 	ii o'clock A. M., at their office, in 
the Emigrants' Savings Bank Building, Nos. 42 and 5s EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR- 
Chambers street, 	in said 	city, hear and consider all 1.7 	nishing and delivering, free of all expense, at the 
statements, objections and evidence that may then and crake-house dock, Blackwell's Island (east side), 4,000 
there be offered in reference to a proposed change in barrels extra Wheat Flour, in lots of Soo to t,oeo barrels, 
the street system in that part of the " Spuyten Duyvil one-half of each quality, as follows 
District," 7.'wenty-fourth Ward, lying between River- 2,000 barrels of sample marked No. I. 
dale avenue, Myers road, Broadway and Spuyten Duy- a,' oo barrels of sample marked No. z. 
vil creek, in pursuance of the provisions of chapter 701 —will be received at the office of the Department of 
of the Laws of 1887. Public Charities and Correction, No. 66 Third avenue, 

'f'he general character and extent of the contemplated 
follows 

in the City of New York, until 9.3o o'clock A. M. Of 
changes are as 	: Thursday, February 2t, '889. 	The person or persons 

Changing the location, width, course and lines, and making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a 
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settled cnvrlope, indorsed " Bid or F%timntc for Flour," 4o boxes Candle•, 4" pounds each, if ounces to ' or National banks of the City of New York, drawn to HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
and with his or their name or name,, and I he elate of the pouml. 	 I the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
pre%enItient, 	to the head of said 	i)epartment, at the 4,ot6 dozen Fresh Eggs, all to he candled. 	I five per cenhtm of the amount of the secttrity required ! 

for the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check HI[A LT 7t 1)EI`A IiTM N. NI' I ,M' "1'111( ('I'r\' ,H 	i\IC\V YORK, 
said office, on or before the day anel hour above named, 5o dozen Canned Peas. 

ivc)• 	\1orr tirRt•:r:'r, 	
r 

 ;ot at which time and place the hid; r'r estimates received too pieces prime quality City Cured 	Bacon, to or money roust I of be inclosed in the scaled envelope 
New Voww, August z, 1888. 	

S 

will be publicly opened by the President of saint Depart- average about 6 pounds each. containing the estimate, hutmust be handed to the officer 
ment and read. too prime quality City Cured Smoked Hams, to I or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti- A T A MEEflN( OF THE BOAR I) OF I-IEALTH 

The contractor shall furnish a rertif)cat^ of inspection average ahont 14 pounds each. mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box i L1 	Of the Health Department of the City of New 
by the 	Flour 	Inspector of the New York 	Produce 6tr barrels good, sound \Vhite Potatoes, to weigh I until such check or money has been examined by said York, held at its office, No. 3oi 	Mott street, August z, 
Exchante, also :m award from the Committee on Fluor t7z pounds net per barrel. I otlicerorclerk and foundto be correct. All such deposits, r88H, the following resolution was adopted : 
of the Exchange, that the flour offered is equal to the 5o barrels prime Red or Yellow Onions, to weigh except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to Resolved. That under the power conferred by law 
standards cl the I )epartmrnt, and which certificate shall  t5(1 pounds net per barrel. the persons making the same within three days after the upon the Health 1)1 par IInent, the following additional 
accompany' each cfi•liser}• of flour, the expense of such too barrels prime C arrets, 	130 pounds 	net 	per contract is awarced. 	If the successful ijidderNha1I refuse section to the Sanitary Code for the security of life and 
inspection and award to he borne by the contractor, also barrels ! or neglect, within live days afternoticc that the contract health, he and the same is hereby adopted and declared 

 o;' weight and tare to be furnished with each ! t,600 heads prime good sized Cabbage, to be delis- has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the to farm a portion of the Sanit:n'y Code: 
delivery. ,reel in cruel or barrels. amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to Section 2i9. In every public hospital and dispensary 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION too bales prime quality Timothy Hay, tare not to and retained by the City of New York, -,s liquidated in the City of New York there shall be provided and 
RESERVES THE RIGHT Tu 	REJECT AI.L BIDS OR EST,- exceed 3 pounds : weight charged as re- damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe- maintained a <uHahle room or rooms and place for the 
MATES IF DEEMED To nE FOR THE 	Ft•nt.IC INTEREST, ceived at Blackwell's Island. cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of temporary isolation of persons infected with contagious 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 450, LAWS OF 500 bales prime quality long, bright Rye Straw, his deposit Wi11 he returned to him. disease, who shall 	immediately be separated from the 
.882. tare and weight same as on Hay. Should the person or persons to whom the contract other persons and oth,•r patients at such dispensary or 

No bid or estimate will he accepted from, or con- too bags Coarse Meal, zoo pounds net each. may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract ~ hospital. 	It shall be the duty of the physician or phy- 
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the within five days after written notice that the same has • sicians, of the officers, managers and I f every one to 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, DRY GOODS, ETC been awarded to his or their hid or proposal, or if he or charge of a hospital or dispensary, and cf every one who 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 	to 	the they accept but do not execute the contract and give ' has any duty or office in respect to patients in the course 
Corporation. zo bales Cotton Batts, 5o pounds each ; t6 ounces the proper security, he or they shall be considered as of treatment, or persons who apply for treatment or care 

The a.vard of the contract will be made as soon as to the pound. 	 ' having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora. at a dispensary or hospital, to see that a report, is imme- 
racticahle after the opening of the bids. P • 	 P 	G 5oo dozen pairs den's pocks. [ion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet, as ~ diately made to the Health Department of the City of 
Delivery will he required to he made from time to 9 too pieces Crinoline. provided by law. 	 I New York of every person infected with a contagious 

time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 50 pounds pure S. A. Curled Hair. r 	
goads, 7 arts, and rite 	of t 	arf:c.en quality 	 .crrp/lier, 

disease who comes to their knowledge, and that such 
said Commissioners. neerc"Jrandrse must canforut itt ez'es-y res¢crt to the rant- person or persons so infected are properly isolated and 

An ' bidder for this contract must be known to he en- ) cnc-rtrE, HARDIP:\RE, N'pO DEN-W ARE, Erc. J/ec of tke ;ante vrt Bskibt'tian rzf tkr n 	cc of tTie said kept separate from other persons and Other patients. 
gaged in and well prepared for the ba;mscx, .end must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; 	and the + 

• 
too quires Sand-paper, no each Nos. t and t! De,dar'bornt. 	Sti/tors are cautw,:ed to esarurire the lL' S'l 	 JA:1lE. 	C. BAYLES, 

President. 
person or persons to \vhont the contract may be awarded I 30 each Nos, z and z%. srsecifcaiwns far elarticielars 	of 	the 	articles, 	etc., E ntntorts C.LARc, 
will be required to give security- for the performance of 6 dozen Garden Rakes. rerrrzred, beta', ,oshmg their estintares. Secretary. 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 3 dozen Mortice Locks, sample. Bidders is-ill state the price for each article, by which 

	

sureties, each in the penal amount of fift 	o 	r cent. p 	 ) 	5 	P'- c dozen Sickles. 
6 dozen Scythe titones, round. 	 I 

the idde s II ll 	tested 
of the ES'1'1 \I r\'LFU amount o: t?le contract. 

dozen Tailors' Shears. t 
Bidders Will \write out the amrnmt of their estimate in HEALTH DFYAEw ete T, NO, Sot MOTT SrxeeT, 

 NEtv 1'ontc, January 31, [888. Each bid or e-tim.,te shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the tco dozen Cotton Mops.  1 	- 	• 	 I 

dozen BI 	Handles, "Star." 48 

addition nt inserting the same a ugutes. 
Payment will lie made by a requisition on the Comp- A T A Df F:I PING OF'IHF. BOARD OF HEALTH 

same: the names of : II persons interested with him or 
he sides 	 Waxed Rip Leather, to 

troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or Ly 	of tso fee ltN Department 	to e City of New Yo88. tr 
them therein ; and if no other 	er.on 	so interested, it P 300 	prime quality 	 ~, 

auoct tt feet. average 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. ~ 1)e~d at its office, Nn. ant blot[ street, January 27, 	t88A, 

shall distinctly state that last ; also that it is made with- 
barrels first 	Piaster Parts. 

The form of the contract, 	including specifications, the folio 	G resolution w'as adopted 
out an)- connection with any other person making an es- 4o 	 quality 

z,s5o lineal 	feet 	first 	quality 	Cast-iron 	Socket, 
sfnwiasC the manner of payment, oiII he furnished it the Resolved, That 	 o f ta e Sanitary Code be 

solved 
deed s o 	s 

timate for the same purpose, and is in ::11 respects fair 
Pressure Gas-yips, 	iilcb. 

office of the Le 	trtment, :end bidders are cautioned to 
P' and i; hereby amended so rs t 	read ao follows : 

and without collu=inn or fr ud ; 	nd that no memher of 
Head 

4- 
z,7oo lineal 	feet 	first 	Cast-iron 	Socket,  quality 

examine each and all 	its 	 as the (so ns caonf Will 
Board of 	

el 	and 
r 

tiFc. 78. 'That 	no 	owner or lessee of 	any 	building, 
the Common Council, 	of a Lle artment, Chief of a P- 

Pressure Gas 	-inch. 
Charities 	:end Correction 	\till insist solu te or any 	art thereof, shall lease or 	let, or Lire out the 

P Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk ihgircin, or other ofr- 

	

t1 	pe, 5 
t,5oo lineal 	feet 	first 	quality 	Cas[-iron 	Socket, 

tl ion its absolute enforcement in even• 	trttcular. 1 	 P` same or an 	portion thereof, to be occupied by any i ch- 
t_ 	 is 	 iudirectl}' 	inter- cer of the 	iT ra ciao, 	dcrectlj or 

therein, 	in the supplies 	~r 	to which H ested 	or 	 n•ark Presstlrc C:as-pipe, 6-inch. Dateti \ Ew YnR1;, February- q, t8Sg. Orf or nyo 	the 	tie to 	 ass place't n 	 r t o ge, c c 	 build. 

reletes, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The hid TH(.. 	S. BRENNAN, President, .. rr Cor any one, to dwell or lodge, esceptwhen ht d , yen - 

or a>tm3ate must be \crified b y the Oath, in writin ~, n( ) 	 b "~tttCR• HENRY If. PORTER, Commissioner, in 	s or such parts thereof are sufficiently lighted, ven- 

the part)- or parties making; the estimate that the several 
I-t CHARLES E. SI \f \It, I V j, \t, ll., Commissioner,  elated, provided and accommodated, and are 	in 	all 

matters st t 	therein are in all respects true. 	Where 500 first quality clear White Pine Boards, thor- Public Charities and Correction, rascts in that condition of cleanliness and wholesome-pe 
ncss, i'or which this Code or any Inw of this State pro- 

more than one person is interested, it is requisite that i oughly seasoned, free from loose and black -- ---- sides, or in which the 	or either of them require any 
 verification be made and subscribed A}- all the par- knots, tongued and grooved, dressed one I 

DEPARTn7ENT of Pi'CLII COARITIESAND CORRECTION, 1 such premises to be kept. 	Nor shall any su c h 	person 
tier interested. side, )' 	x to 	x 13 feet. 

No. 66 THuto AVENUE, 	 l 	I rent, let, hire out, or allow, Navin- 	powcrto prevent the 
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the  [o,000 square feet first quaa1id', thoroughly seasoned, 

Ness Yc RE, February i8, 189g. same to he used as or for a placeofsleepinto powuicnce, 
consent. in writing, of two hou=cholders or freein lders in edged or vertical Grained Georgia Yellow any portion or apartment of any b 	inz, which apart- 
the City of New York, with their respective places of Pine 	Flooring, 	dressed, 	tongued 	and T _s ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF ;neat or 	ortion has not at 1e.gt one foot of its height 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract grooved t'~" s l . 1 	file Common Council, " In relation to the burial of and sari' above the level of every part of the sidewalk 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they  500 square feet clear, thoroughly seasoned White strangers or unknown persons who mav die in any of the and ,urf;tone ut any adjacent street, nor of which 	the 
will, on its being =o awarded, Icccme bound as his 

I 
Pt e public institutions of the Cit}• of ti eve is ork," the Core- floor is damp by reason of w'ater from the ground, or 

sureties for its faith`ul performance ; and that if he shall t,000 feet first qu:ditl-,thoroughli seasoned, edged or missioncrs of Public Charities and Correction report as w huh is ten i canted orpenetrated U 	in = 	ffensive 
omit Or refuse to execute the same, they \'ill pay to 

I 
Vertical grained (icorkia Y_llow" Pine Floor- loll."; : p 	 p 	 y 	y c~ 

the Corporation. any difference 	between the sum to 
which he would he entitled on its completion, and that 

ing, dreaad, tonqu,d wend grooved, 'h x 3'_.". 
boo square Icet first quality, thoroughly seasoned At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from No. 4az Eleventh I 

gas, smell, nr eshalatton 	iclal to health. 	L'ut thiscj 

	

the 	I 
section shall not 	prevent the leasiniz, 	renting, or 	occu- 

w'hich the Corporation m:,y 	be ObligedLi 	to pay to the edged Or \'ert,cul grained Georgia fellow avenue—L'nknow'n man, aged about 4o sears ; 5 feet 8 

	

inches hiGh 	dark brown hairand 	 blue eyes. 

	

; 	 m ustach ; 
panty of cellars or rooms less elevated than :aforesaid 
and as a 	of any building rented or let, when they part 

person or persons to w I 	m the contract may be awarded 
at ary subsegt:ent letting : the amount in each case to 

 Pine flank, a 	, undressed. 
first 	spruce loi=ts, 	x6 	x tS feet. so 	quality- 	 4 

Had on dark blue overcoat, brown mixed vest and pants, are .not let 	or intended to be occupied or used ny any 

Ise calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by 5o first quality Spruce Joists, z" x 3 	x t3 feet. brown calico shirt, brown striped shirt, brown knit under- person as a sleeping apartment, or as a principal ur sole 

u hick the bids are tested. 	The consent above men- 5o first quality Spruce Joists, 3" x 4" x 13 feet. shirt, 	white 	muslin 	draw'crs, brown 	woolen 	socks, j 
brogan shoes, black derby- hat. 

dwelling apartment. 
f 1.. s.1 	 J A11 ES C. BAYLES. 

ti~'ned shall be accompanied b)- the oath 	or affirmation, 5..o feet first quality 	clear, thoroughly seasoned 
Unknown woman, from NO. 387 Water street, aged Prc~i, ect, 

in writing, o; each of the persons sictning the same, that 
h, i< a householder Cr freeholder in the City of New 

' V. bite 	Pine 	Partition 	Boards, 	T' 	x 3!i" 
tongued and grooved, beaded and dressed about 5o .'cars ; 	5 feet 5 inches high ; 	light brown hair F-MMON.1 CLARK, 

\ - irk, and is worth the amount of the security required two sides.  mixed with gray ; 	blue eyes. 	Clothing destroyed on SecretarI. 

f r the completion of this contract, over and above all t first quality Spruce Spar, 45 feet long ; other ' account of vermin. 

hi. debts of ever}• nature, and over and 	bove his dimensions as per specifications furnished. Unknown man, fmm foot of Nineteenth street, East 
river, aged about 	 feet 6lnches high; brown 3o years; 5 POLICE DEPARTMENT. 1L.&fYn,x as bail, surety or otherwise; 'end that he has 

„feted himself 	 in 	faith as a surety 	good 	and with the All lumber to 1)e delivered at Blackwell's Island, hair; sand)• moustache. 	Had on black coat and vest,  - 

ir.tentinn to execute the bond required by section tz of -will be received at the Le 	trtment of Public Charities p` laid 	ants, check cotton shirt, white knit undershirt p' 	p' Put.lcr i)ErARTntexr—Ctrs of NEw YORE, 
chapter 	of the Revised Ordinances of the C ity of New 7 	 ) and Correction, in the City of New York, until 	9.3o and drawers, laced shoes. 

Unknown 	from Harlem Hospital (hunchl>•tck), m an, 
OFFICE 	IC TH 	YAOl•ELBE' CLERK 	( T, 	No. g), I .. 

S ~ ~rk, it the contract shall Le awarded to the person or February 	BSy. The O'clock.a, vL ol'1'hursday, 	zr, , 	person No, 300 MULBERRY rTReEr,  
I ersens for whom he consents to become '.urety. 	1 he ! or persons making any bid or estimate shall furnish the aged about 40 years ; 5 feet high ; 	brown 	hair ; 	gray New YORK, 0897. 	j 

lequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to he 
:a~pruved by the Comptroller 	the Cit 1 	New• York. of 	of 

same in a sealed envelope indorsed " Bid or Estimate for 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Ca=t-iron Gas-pipe, Hardware, 

eves. 	 I 
At Penitentiary, Blackwell's Island—F.manuel How- I WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 

' 	hid or estimate will be considered unless accom- etc., and Lumber 	s th his or their name or name, and Ord, aged 39 years ; 5 feet 8?z inches high ; brown hair; 
OWNERS 

Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 
i „vied 	by either a rertified 	check upon 	one of the the date c.f presentation, to the head of said Department, blue eyes. 	Had on when received black coat, 	pants York, No. 3oo Mulberry street, Room No. g, for the 
tote or National banks of the City of New York, at the said o (c::, on Or before the day and hour above and vest, white shirt, laced shoes, black derhl' hat 	I following propert), now in his custody, without claim- 

c'.rawn 	to the order of 	the 	Comptroller, 	or money, named, at which time and place the bids or estimates Nothing known of their friends or relatives. ants : I3oats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing,. 
t-- the amount of five per centunt of the amount of received will be publicly opened by the President of said By order, boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
the security required for the faithful performance of Department and read. 	 I G F. BRITTON, liquors, etc., also 	small 	amount 	money taken 	from 
the 	contract. 	Such 	check oY money 	most 	NOT 	be  THE BOAro or PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION Secretary. prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department. 

- raclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, RESERVES THE RIGHTTO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES JOHN F. HARRIOT. 
1-tit must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart. IF DEESIED TO BE FOR THE it'nLFc INTEREST, AS PRO- DEPARTsiesT OF Pt'n1,IC CHARITIES .450 (.(rRRECrlON, Property Clerk. 
meat who has charge of the 	Estimate-box, and no VIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 4i0, LAWS OF ,88n. 	I NO. 66 THIRD A\'El'E,  ____ 	__ 	 —_ 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract NEW YORK, February to, 1889. 
r money has been examined by said officer or clerk ' awarded to, an • person who is in arrears to the Car- 

WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
aUPREME COURT. 

and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that 
I 

poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as T N ACCORDANCE. 
the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 

the 	 day's 	 is 	! 
n 
making 	same within three 	after the contract 

surety or otherwise, upon an • obligation to the Cor- 
) 	 P 	) 	f' 

" 1 	the Common Council, 	In relation to the burial of 
Who may die in any of the ! strangers or unknown persons SE! OND JUDICIAL DISTRICT. potation. , awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refute or neglect, York," 	Coin- public institutions of the City of New 	the 

within five days after notice that the contract has been The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
the bids. 

missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as NEW AQUEDUCT—WESTCHESTER COUNTY 
., \carded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 

practicable after the opening of 	 I 
Delivery will be required to be made from time to 

follows : 
At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from One Hundred 

SECTION. 

1,0 the City of New York, as liquidated damages for time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the and Fiftieth street and Harlem river—Unknown man, i In the matter of the petition of Hubert O. Thompson, 
ouch neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the con- said CommoNionsrs. aged about 35 years ; 	5 feet 7 inches high : dark hair ; Yotk,isfonea 	Public Works of the 	of New 
tract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit Any bidder for this contract must be known to be gray eyes. 	Had on dark coat and pants, black diagonal 

vest, lawn tennis shirt, red flannel undershirt, white 
York, 	and in 	

r 49 

will he returned to him. 	 I engaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
an iol gaexmi1,e 	chapter 4 	er ten 

	

the 	Aldermen 
 

Laws of 	and 	 of the of 1883, 
, 

should the Person or persons to whom the contract have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the per- muslin drawers, red cotton socks. 
m on, 

of 
t he City 

r of 	York, f
or heap- 

mav he awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract ! son or persons to whom the contract may he awarded Un '.Down man from Chambers Street Hospital, aged 
and Commonalty 	the 	 aisal 	ap- hers 	 nor 

of Commissioners of Appraisal under chap- 
m 	 pp 	 c 

\vithin five days after written notice that the same has will be required to give security for the performance of about 55 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; gray hair, mous-  te
r 490 of 

ter 490 Of the Laws of 0983. 
been awarded to his or their hid or proposal, or if he or the contract by his or their bond, with two 	sufficient tache and beard ; gray eyes. 
they accept, but do not execute, the contract and give sureties, iu the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. of the Unknown woman from One Hundred and Forty- rTOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	TO 	ALL 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as i ESTIMATED amount of the contract. 	 - fourth street and Fourth avenue, aged about 45 years; lv 	parties who have not appeared before the Corn- 
basing abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora- , Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 5 feet a inches high ; brown hair ; blue eyes. 	Had on missioners of Appraisal for the Westchester 	County 
tion ; and the contract will be readvertised and relet as and place of residence of each of the persons making the striped 	calico 	saist, 	black 	alpaca skirt, 	red 	flannel Section of the New Aqueduct, which Commissioners 
provided by law. , ; the names of all persons interested with him or undershirt, white chemise, white knitted drawers, black duly appointed herein by order dated October it, 

//ee g:uuill o/ t l+e articles, seoppft9 good s, cares, a nd , them therein ; and it no other person be so interested, it stockings, gaiters. 1884, that the following reports of said Commissioners 
rrterdrandrse toast conform ;n ce'rr-' respect to the lain- hn11 distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made with At 	Charity 	Hospital, 	Blackwell's 	Island—Albert were confirmed by the Supreme Court by its orders 
errs of the sarue ou cx/zibieia,i at 1/ti 	office ,-f the said out any' connection with any other person making an Ketchum, aged 37 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; dark duly entered 	herein in the office of the Clerk of the 
f?rPactment. 	Kidders ar.• carofrntied 	to 	exautizzc the estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair hair and eyes. 	Had on when admitted two dark coats, County of Westchester, at the village of White Plains 
rp<c;Ji eczf:oh; far parti--ufars of the arficies, ete., re- 	j and without cehlu.ion or fraud ; and that uo member of dark 	vest 	and 	pants, 	two 	colored 	shirts, 	colored in said county, as follows 
,; rr>.•t, let' -' nrrsk•it0 their estimates. the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of drawers, shoes, black rlerby hat. First—the First Separate Report by order entered as 

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which i a Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein ; or other 'Nothing known of their friends or relatives. aforesaid no March c, :SS7. 
the bids will be tested. officer 	of 	the Cor oration, 	is directly 	or 	indirectly 

	

1 	 Y By order, 	 ! econd—The Report Supplemental to the First Sepa-Second—The 
Bidder, will :uric, out the amount of their estimate in interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which G. F. BRITTON, 	!rate Report by order entered as aforesaid on March 8, 

addition to inserting the same in figures. it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The Secretary. 	j r887 
Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, - --- 	----- 'Third—The Second Separate Report by order entered 

troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or of the party or parties making the estimate, that the as aforesaid on August 17, ,887. 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. several matters stated therein are in all respects true. ' AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. Fourth—The Third Separate Report by order entered 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite ---- ---- ---- 	 , as aforesaid on October z7, [888. 
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the I that the verification be made and subscribed by all the AQI'r tucT COainnsstotERS' OFFICE, Dated New Yoe[:, F'ehrud4'y z5, [889. once of the Department, and bidders are cautioned to 
examine each and all of its 	 carefully, as the proctvons 

parties interested. Root co 	STL.o'ARr Bt'tLDINc, No. ;8o BROADSAV, 
y'  HENRY R. BEEK;\IAN, 

Beard of Public Charities and Correction will insist upon Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- - P 	y 
NEty YoRtc, February 6, 1899. Counsel to the Corporation, 

its aU=Olaf, enforcement in every particular. sent, in wtfHogs of two householders or freeholders in Attorney for Petitioner, 

Dated NFm Y,)Ri, Februar ` } y, tSBq. 	 I 
the City of New- York, with their respective places of 
Lusiness or residence, to the 	elI,cc that i( the contract ! Fr0 C~~~I-IZi~C~ OIZS• No. a Tryon Row, New York City ~ 	 y' 

•I HOIMAS S. BRENNAN, President, be awarded to the person making the estimate, they \sill, ' 
HENRY H. PORTER, Commissioner, on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for IDS OR PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
CI lARLES E. ,l\IM( INS, :tf. L., Commissioner, its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or re- the roof, 	double 	doors, windows, railing, 	floor , Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 

Public Charities and Correction. fuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corpora- plates and copper leaders, including the furnishing of ' for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
_.___ __ _____. __~_ _u_ __—__._- 	j [ion any difference between the sum to which he would all the materials, labor, transportation, etc., necessary monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir- 

be entitled on its completion, and that which the Corpo- or required to put the same in complete working order  ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
Ur.r:\r.'n:F •r rn Pt•EL7c (•xpR1nx; AND CORRECTION, I 

ie 	i _( THIRD CORREC 	I. ration may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to at the Ardsley Gate-house, on Section 7 of tie New acquired, to DEPOT PLACE 	(although not yet 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent Aqueduct, as called for in the approved forms of con- named by proper authority), extending from Sedgwtek 

-- letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon tract and specifications on file in the office of the Aque-  avenue to the western line of the Spuyten Duyvil and 
-In 1 CONTRACT ORS. 	 I the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are duct Commissioners, will be received at this office until Port Morris railroad, in the Twenty-third Ward of 

_ tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be accoin- WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY sy 1889, at 3 o'clock the City of New York, as the same has been hereto- 

I'ILCII'( I 	FOR 	( R('T. IZI1:S, 	I lL 5' I _ 	
. 

panied by the oath or affirmation, in Writing, of each of t., s7., at which 	place and hour they will be publicly fore laid out and designated as a first-class street or 

(, 	.. 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder opened by the Aqueduct Commissioners, and the award I road by the Department of Public Parks. 

C. I. (i=~5I)I'., II:1 RI)~~"~1RE, );, 	 - I'I or freeholder in the City of Ne t' York, and is worth the for doing said work and furnishing said material will be 
ETC., ANI) LU-NIYhK. amount of the security required for the completion of made by said Commissioners 	as 	soon thereafter as PURSUANT TO THF: STATUTES IN SUCH 

! this contract, over and above all his debts of every possible. cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

SFATE!) BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR- nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
lie 	has 	himself 

Blank forms of said approved contract and the speci- 
and 	en- - fications li:vro{or, and bids or proposals 	proper 

that an application will he made to the Supreme Court 

of the State 	New York, at a Special 'Term of said of nishing 
GROCERIES, ETC. 

and otherwise; and that 	offered 	as a 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute velopes for then enclosure, and form of bond, and also Court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County 

10,40() pounds 	I airy Butter, sample on exhibition the bond required b}' section 	in of chapter 7 of the the plans for said work and all other information, can Court-house, in the City of New York, on Thursday, 
Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the be oi)tained at the above office of the Aqueduct Cons- the r4th day of March, 1889, at the opening of Court on 

Wednesday, February no, x889. contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for ' missioners on application to the Secretary. that day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard 
t,5oo pounds Cheese. 

Prunes. g,000 pounds whom he consents to become surety. 	The adequacy By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- 

Prunes. too 	arts and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by JAMES C. DUANE, mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 	The 

loo barrels 	prime 	quality American 	Salt, 	9aa the Comptroller of the City of New York. 	 I President. nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended 
behalf 

pounds net each, to be delivered at Black- No hta or estimate will be considered unless accom- I JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 
Secretary. 	 I 

is the acquisition of title, in the flame and on 	of 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 

well's Island •.vithin twenty days. parried by either a certified check 	upon one of the State 



In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behahf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to that part of EAti.. ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFIIE'IH SIREEI'(although not yet named 
by proper authority) extending from Railroad avenue 
east to Third avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the 
City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road 
by the Department of Public Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THE S'T'ATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, the 1Vayor, Aldermen 

and Commonalty of the City of New York hereby give 
notice that the Counsel to the Corporation will apply to 
the Supreme Court in the First Judicial District in the 
State of New York, at a Special 'l'erm thereof, to be held 
at Chambers of said Court, in the County Court-house, 
in the City of New York, on the ,4th day of March, 
1889, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as 
soon thereafter as Counsel can he heard thereon, for the 
appointment of a Commissioner of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the above-entitled proceeding, in the place and 
stead of Carl Muller, deceased. 

Dated, NEw YORK, February 9, t86g 

HENRY R. Bl'.EKMAN, 
Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z'1ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to EAST ONE HUNDRED AND 
FOR'T'Y-FOURTH STREET (although not yet 
named by proper authority), extending from River 
avenue to `t. Ann's avenue, in the Twenty-third 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as it first-class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THE S1'A'IUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will he made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Cerm of said 
Court, to he held at Chambers thereof in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, oil 'I hursday, 
the 14th day of March, 1889, at the opening of Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
'F'he nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open-
ing of a certain street or avenue known as East One 
Hundred and Forty-fourth street, extending from River 
avenue to `t. Ann's avenue, in the I'wenty-third Ward 
of the City of New York, as the same has been hereto-
fore laid out and designated as a first-class street or 
road by the Department of Public Parks, being the fol-
lowing described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz,: 

PARCEL A. 

Beginning at a point in the western line of Gerard 
avenue, distant 718.22 feet southerly front the intersec-
tion of the western line of Gerard avenue with the 
southern line of East One Hundred and Forty-ninth 
street. 

1st. Thence southerly along the western line of 
Gerard avenue for 6.,.o6 feet. 

zd, thence westerly, deflecting 910 36' Ig" to the 
right, for z75.n8 feet. 

3d. Thence northerly, deflecting 87- x3' 4"" to the 
right, for 6o.o6 feet. 

4th. 'thence easterly for 275.18 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

PARCEL B. 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Gerard 
avenue, distant 708.47 feet southerly from the intersec-
tion of the eastern line of Gerard avenue with the 
southern line of East One Hundred and Forty-ninth 
street. 

1st. Thence southerly along the easterly line of 
Gerard avenue for 6o.c 6 feet. 

ad. 'Thence easterly, deflecting 87° 03' 41" to the 
right, for 917.40 feet to the western line of Railroad 
avenue East. 

3d. Thence northerly along the western line of Rail-
road avenue East for 60-75 feet. 

4th. 'Thence westerly for 929.65 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

And as shown on certain maps Neil by the Contmis-
sioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office 
of the Register of the City and County of New York, in 
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated, New YORK, February 9, r88g. 
HENRY R. P,EEKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
N. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the 
opening of AVENUE B, from Eighty-sixth street to 
the marginal street, bulkhead line, Harlem river, in 
the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York. 

PURSUANT TO THE S"CA"T UTE9 IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special 'I erm of said 
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Saturday, the 
zd day of March, X889, at the opening of Court on that 
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open-
ing of a certain street or avenue known as Avenue 13, 
from Eighty-sixth street to the marginal street, bulk- 
head line. Harlem river, in the Twelfth Ward of the 
City of New York, being the following described lots, 
pieces or parcels of land, viz. : 

Beginning at a point in the northerly line of Eighty 
sixth street, distant 646 feet easterly from the easterly 
line of Avenue A ; thence northerly and parallel with 
said avenue, distance t,orr feet 4ly inches to the bulk-
head line, Harlem river ; thence southeasterly along 
said line 130 feet ii inches ; thence southerly and parallel 
with Avenue A, and distort 746 feet easterly therefrom, 
distance g06 feet co% inches to the northerly line of 
Eighty-sixth street ; thence westerly along said hue too 
feet, to the point or place of beginning, 

Said avenue to be xco feet wide between the northerly 
line of Eighty-sixth street and the bulkhead line, Harlem 
river. 

Dated NEW YORK, January 3r, 1889. 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. - Tryon Row, New York City. 

PARCEL n. 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Webster 
avenue, distant 740.84 feet southerly front the intersec-
tion of the southern line of Tremont avenue with the 
eastern line of Webster avenue. 

1st. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Web-
ster avenue for 611 feet. 

ad. Thence easterly deflecting 89° 37 07" to the left 
for 1,3-8.98 feet to the western line of Third avenue. 

3d. Thence northerly along the western line of Third 
avenue for 6o.o6 feet. 

4th. Thence westerly for 1,306.10 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

PARCEL C. 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Third 
avenue, distant 932.27 feet southerly from the intersec-
tion of the southern line of Tremont avenue with th. 
eastern line of Third avenue. 

1st. Thence southerly ;long the eastern line of Third 
avenue for 60.06 feet. 

ad. Thence easterly deflecting 87 29' 20' to the left 
for r7p.o5 feet. 

3d. '!'hence easterly, curving to the left on the arc of 
a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose radius 
is 300 feet, for 100,79 feet. 

4th, 'I'henee easterly on a line tangent to the preced-
ing course for 395.98 feet. 

ih. 'Thence ca.cterly deflecting 33 36' 05'' to the right 
for 471. rz feet to the western line of Broachvay. 
6th. 'Thence northerly along the western line of 

Broadway for 6o feet 
7th. 'Thence westerly deflecting go' rz' 40" to the left 

for 489.46 feet. 
8th. Thence westerly deflecting 33 36' 05" to the left 

for 4,4.mm feet. 
gth. '1 hence westerly curving to the right on the are 

of a circle, tangent to the preceding course, whose radius 
is 2411 feet, for 80.63 feet. 

n,th. Thence westerly for 179.65 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

PARCEL D. 

Beginning at a point in the western line of Southern 
Boulevard, distant 718.08 feet northerly from the inter-
section of the northern line of Boston Road with the 
western line of Southern Boulevard. 

1st. Thence northerly along the western line of 
Southern Boulevard for (;0.04 feet. 

ad. 'Thence westerly deflecting 87° 53 14' to the left 
for 637.57 feet. 

3d. Thence westerly deflecting rr' 6' au' to the right 
for T,581.zo feet to the eastern line of Broadway. 

4th. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Broad-
way for 611 feet. 

5th. Thence easterly deflecting yo"' ts' 40" to the left 
for 1,587.34 feet. 

6th. Thence easterly for 645.71 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis-
sioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office 
of the Register of the City and County of New York, is 
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
York, and in the Department of Pu hl is Parks. 

Dated NEw YnRR, January 3m, ,88e. 
II ENRY R. BEEKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation,. 
No. z Tryyon Row, Now York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 

I for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
mon;dty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, whereevcr the same has not been i,eretotore 
acquired, to EAST' ONE HUNDIII:I) AND 
SEVENTY-FOURT'H S REEi' (ztlthou h not yet 
named by proper authority), extending from Carter 
avenue to'Ithird avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Waal 
of the City of New York, as the same has been here-
tofore laid out and designated as a first class street or 
road by the Department of Public Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THh: STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, at a Special Term of said court, 
to be held at Chambers thereof in the County Court-
house, in the (:ity of New York, on Saturday, the nd 
day of March, 1889, at the opening of the court on that 
day, or as soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Comnmissio0ers of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
The mature and extent of the improvement hereby m-
tended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
beh;df of the Mayor, Aldermen an_ rl Conunnnalty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 
lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open-
ing of a certain street or avenue known as East One 
Hundred and Seventy-fourth street, extending from 
Carter avenue to 'Third :avenue, in the Twenty-fourth 
\Yard of the City of Now York, as the simie has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as it first-class street 
or road by the Department of Public Parks, being the 
following described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 

PARCEL A. 
Beginning at a point in the western line of Webster 

avenue, di-tans t,3zt.st feet southerly from the inter-
section of the southern line of 'Tremont avenue with the 
western line of Webster avenue. 

est. Thence southerly along the western line of Web-
ster avenue for o.o6 feet. 

zd. Thence westerly deflecting 87° to' 03" to the right 
for , no.78 feet. 

3d. 'I'hence northerly deflecting 90' 51' 09" to the 
right for 50.06 feet. 

4th. Thence easterly for 110.76 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

PARCEL e. 
Ile,einnmy at a point in eastern line of Webster ave-

aue, distant 1,320.05 feet southerly from the intersection 
of the southern ]me of Tremont avenue with the eastern 
line of Webster avenue. 

ist. Thence southerly along the eastern line of 
Webster avenue for 5 ,e6 feet. 

ad. Thence easterly deflecting 92' 49 57' to the left 
for 337.41 feet. 

3d. Thence northerly deflecting 87' o6' 07" to the left 
for 50.06 feet. 
4th. Thence westerly for 337.51 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
PARCEL C. 

Beginning at a point in the western line of Third ave-
nue, distant r,6rpo8 feet southerly from the intersection 
of the southern line of Tremont avenue with the western 
line of Third avenue. 

1st. Thence southerly along the western line of Third 
avenue for 50.03 feet. 

ad. Thence westerly deflecting 92' 07' 40" to the 
right for 931.59 feet. 

3d. Thence northerly deflecting 900 04 tz" to the 
right for So feet. 
4th. Thence easterly for 929.62 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis-

sioners of the Department of Public Parks, in the office 
of the Register of the City and County of New York, in 
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
York, and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated NEW YORK, January 31, 1889. 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation. 
No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the open-
ing of ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH 
STREET, from Tenth avenue to Morningside avenue, 
west, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New York. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Term o : said 
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Thursday, 
the 28th day of February, x889, at the opening of court 
on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of 
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby 
intended is the acquisition of title, in the name and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commn-alty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the pub,.,_, to all the 
lands and premises, with the buildings theteca ar.-1 the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- 
ing of a certain street or avenue known as One Hundred 
and Eighteenth street, from I enth avenue to Morning- 
side avenue, west, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of 
New York, being the following described lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, viz. : 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Tenth ave-
nue, distant 463 feet 8 inches northerly from the north-
erly line of One Hundred and Sixteenth street ; thence 

645 

easterly and parallel with One Hundred and Sixteenth 
street 450 feet, to the westerly line ul Morningside ave-
nue, west ; thence northerly along said line 6o feet ; 
thence westerly 450 feet to the easterly line of 'Tenth 
.*venue ; thence southerly :long said line 6o feet, to the 
point or place of beginning. 

Said street to be 6o feet wide between the line of 
'Tenth avenue and \Innrningside avenue, west. 

l toted Ntnv Y,'uR, J.muary z8, 88 
HI,'.NRY R. BFJ•:KMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. a Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to the 
opening of LINE HUNDRED AND 'CHIRIY-
SECOND ,f'RFEl', from 'I'weFth avenue to the 
bulkhead-line, i- Iudsn,n river, in the Twelfth Ward of 
the City of New York. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will he made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special'Term of said 
Court, to be held at Chambers thereof in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on 'Thursday, 
the 28th day of February, 1889, at the opening of court 
on that day, or as soon thereafter ax counsel can be 
heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of 
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in-
tended is the acquisition of title, in the came and on 
behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cnnunomdty of the 
City of New York, for the use of the public, to all the 
lands :md promise , with the buildings thereon a d the 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open-
iqg of a certain street or avenue known as f Inc I Iundred 
and Thirty-second street, from the 'Twelfth avenue to 
the bulkhead.line, Fluid son river, in the Twelfth Ward 
of the City of New York, being the following described 
lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz. : 

Beuimting at a point in the wcetcrly line of Twelfth 
avenue, distant 199 feet to inches northerly from the 
northerly line of t the Hundred and 'C hirty-first street 
thence westerly and parallel with said street 313 feet ally 
inches to th. bulkhead-line, Hudson river; thence 
northerly :long said line 6u feet z(ji inches; thence 
easterly 308 feet z?j inches to the westerly line of 
Twelfth avenue ; thence southerly along said line 6o 
feet to the point or place of beginning. 

Said street to be 611 feet wide between the line of 
Twelfth avenue and bulkhead-lin•_, Hudson river. 

I )aced NE,, Ynt<tc, January ¢8, ,889. 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No. z 'Tryon Row, Ncw York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Inproyencnt of the City of Nco York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
momdty of the l' ity of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to that part of MELROSE AVENUE 
!although not yet named by proper authority) extend-
ing from Third avenue to East One Hundred and 
Sixty-third street, in the T''.venty-third Word of the 
City of Ne,v York, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as it first-class street or road 
by the Deportment of Public Parks. 

~RSUANT -1"O THE 5 I' l'A'UT'ES IN SUCH P cases made ;utd provided, the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York hereby give 
notice that the t'ounscl to the Corporation will apply to 
the Supreme Court, in the First •uclicial Itistrict of the 
State of New York, at a Special Term thereof, to be 
held at the Chambers of said Court, in the County 
Court-hnusc, in the City of New York, on the 28th day 
of February, ,SSy, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon of 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel cam be heard 
thcrcru, for the appointment of a Commissioner of 
Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled proceed-
ing in the place acid stead of Edward L. Parris, resigned. 

)fated New Yn,xc, ):unary e8, r88y. 
HENRY R. BECKMAN, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
No, z 'Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title to that part of LAST ONE HUNDRED AND 
FORTY-SECI)ND S'T'REET 'although not yet 
named by proper authoritt-, extending from Rider 
avenue to St Ann's avenue, in the Twcnty-third 
Ward of the City of New York, as the same has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

WeE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or 
owners, occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots 
and improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, 
and to all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First- )'hat we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these 
proceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, 
and who may he opposed to the same, do present their 
objections in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, 
No. son Broadway (fifth floor), in the said city, on or 
before the 28th day of February, 1889, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting 
within the ten week days next after the said 18th day of 
February, 1889, and for that purpose will be in attend- 
ance at our said office on each of said ten days at 3 
o'clock, P. at. 
Second-That the abstract of the said estimate and 

assessment, together with our naps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the 28th day of 
February, 1889. 

Third-'That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to w-it: All those lots, pieces 
or parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City 
of New York which, taken together, are bounded and 
described as follows, viz. : Northerly by the centre line 
of the blocks between East One Hundred and Forty- 
second street and East One Hundred and Forty-third 
street; easterly by the c.esterly side of St. Ann's ave-
nue ; southerly by the centre line of the blocks between 
.*east One Hundred and Forty-first street and East One 
Hundred and Forty-second street, and westerly by the 
easterly side of Rider avenue ; excepting from said area 
all the streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof, 
heretofore legally opened, and all the unimproved land 
included within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, 
public squares and places shown and laid out upon any 
map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the Depart. 
ment of Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of 
chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and the laws amenda-
tory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the Laws of .882, as 
such area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as 
aforesaid. 

fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special 'Germ thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, at the City Hall, in 
the City of New York, on the twenty-ninth day of 
March, 1889, at the opening of the court on that day, 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the 
said report be confirmed. 	 3;am 

Dated New YORK, January x8, 188y 
JAMES J. TRAYNOR,, 
PETER MCGINNESS, 
MAX MOSES, 

Commissioners 
CARROL BERRY, 

Clerk. 
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New York, for the use of the public, to all the lind%and 5th, Thence northwesterly, deflecting go° to the Left, 
premises, with the bitiIdings thereon and the nppurte• for 628 g4 feet. 
nanccs thereto belonging, required for the opening of a 6th. 'Thence westerly for rsg,t9 feet to the point of 
certain street or avenue known as Depot place, extend- beginning. 
ing from Sedgwick avenue to the western line of the 
Spuyten 	I)t,yvil 	and 	fort 	\lorris 	Railroad, 	in 	the PARCEI. R. 

Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, is the lieginning at a point in the western line of Brook 
same has been heretofore laid out and designated as it avenue, distant 978.96 feet southerly from the intersec- 
first-class street or road by the Department of Public [ion of the 	southern line of East One Iftmdre.d and 
Parks, 	being 	the following-described 	lots, 	pieces or Forty-eighth 	street and the 	western 	line 	of Brook 
parcels of land, viz.: avenue. 

Beginning at a point in the western line of Sedgwick J tst. Thence southerly along the western line of Brook 
avenue, distant [89.07 feet southerly front the intersec- i avenue for 6o feet. 
tion of the line between the Twenty-third and Twenty- ad. Thence westerly, deflecting go' to the right, for 
fourth Wards and the western line of Sedgwick avenue, 438.50 feet. 
as the same has been opened from Jerome avenue to the 3d. Thence westerly, deflecting 	5' 25 	30" to the 
'Twenty-third Ward line, in the proceedings confirmed right, 	for 	1,129.74 feet 	to the 	eastern line 	of Third 
November z8, t87o. avenue. 

tst. 'Thence 	southerly 	along 	the 	western 	line 	of 4th. Thence northeasterly along the eastern line of 
Sedgwick avenue for 6o.zo feet. Third avenue for 67.2 feet. 

ad. Thence westerly, deflecting 01° 37' to the right, 5th. Thence easterly, deflecting 63° 	14' o3" to the 
for 167.rc, feet to the western line of the Spuyten Duyvil right, for 1,096.65 feet. 
and Port Morris Railroad. 
3d. Thence northerly, deflecting 88' 38' oz" to the 

6th. Thence easterly for 435.65 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

right, along the western line of the Spuyten Duyvil and PARCEL F. 
Port Morris Railroad for 6o.oz feet. 

4th. Thence easterly for 367.63 feet 	to the point of I 
Beginning at a point in 	the eastern line of 	Brook 

beginning. avenue, distant 978.96 feet southerly from the intersec- 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis- tion of the southern line of East One Hundred and 

of the Department of Public Parks, in the office Forty-eighth street 	and 	the 	eastern 	line 	of 	Brook 
avenue. of the Register of the City and County of New York, i tst. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Brook in the office of the Secretary of State 	of the State of avenue for 6o feet. New York, and in the Department of Public Parks. zd. Thence 	easterly, deflecting 	9o' to the 	left, for 

Dated NEw YORK, February 9, 1839. 524.37 feet to the western line of St. Ann's avenue. 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, 3d. Thence northerly along the western line of St. 

Counsel to the Corporation, Ann's avenue for 611 feet. 

No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 4th. Thence westerly for 524.37 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behali of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to EAST ONE HUNDRED AND 
SEVENTY-FIF'I'H STREET uluhouigli net yet 
named by proper authority r, extending from Carter 
avenue to the Southern Boulevard, in the Twenty- 
fourth Ward of the City of New York, as the same has 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THF. STATUTES IN SUCH 
r cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, 
to be held at Chambers thereof, in the County Court-
house, in the City of New York, on Saturday, the 2d 
day of March, 1889, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The 
nature and extent of the improvement hereby intended 
is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of 
the 'Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, for the use of the public, to all the lands 
and premises, with the buildings thereon and the ap- 
purtenanccs thereto belonging, required for the open-
mg of a certain street or avenue known as East One 
Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, extending from Car-
ter avenue to the Southern Boulevard, in the Twenty-
fourth Ward of the City of New York, as the same has 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first class 
street or road by the Department of Public Parks, being 
the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of land, 
viz. : 

PARCEL A. 

Beginning at a point in the western line of Webster 
avenue, distant 736.69 feet southerly from the intersec- 

PARCEL C. 	 tion of the southern line of Tremont avenue with the 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Railroad  western line of Webster avenue. 
avenue East, distant 738.92 feet southerly from the inter- 	1st. 'Thence southerly along the western line of Web- 

section of the southern line of East One Hundred and suer avenue for 6o feet. 
Forty-ninth street with the eastern line of Railroad aye- 	ad. Thence westerly deflecting 90° zz' 43" to the right 

hue East. 	for 110.39 feet. 

1st. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Rail-3d. Thence northerly deflecting 89° 38' 48 ' to the 
road avenue East for 60.75 feet. 	 I right for 611 feet. 

ad. Thence easterly, deflecting gg° r' 05" to the left, 	4th. Thence easterly for 110.36 feet to the point of 

for 715.10 feet to the western line of Morris avenue. 	beginning. 
3d. Thence northerly along the western line of Morris 

avenue for 60.87 feet. 
4th. Thence westerly for 715.78 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
PARCEL D. 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Morris ave-
nue, distant 73a.59 feet from the intersection of the 
southern line of East One Hundred and Forty-ninth 
street with the eastern line of Morris avenue. 

ist. 'Thence southerly along the eastern line of Morris 
avenue for 60.87 feet. 

ad. Thence easterly, deflecting 99° 38' 49" to the left, 
for 145.40 feet. 

3d. Thence southeasterly, deflecting 36° 5o1 07" to the 
right, for 6o8.96 feet to the western line of Third ave-
nue. 

4th. Thence northeasterly along the western line of 
Third avenue for 6u feet. 



The rate charged for steam-vessels taking water daily 
or belonging to daily lines, is one-half cent. per ton (Cus-
tom House measurement) for each time they take water. 

Steamers t.+king water other than daily, one cent per 
ton (Custom House measurement). 

Water supplied to sailing vessels and put on board, 
twenty-five cents per hundred gallons. 
All matters not hereinbefore embraced are reserved 

for special contract by and with the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

3 
350 
400 
500 
600 
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goo 
goo 

1.000 
1.500 
a,oco 

2.5W 
3,000 
4,000 

4,500 
5,000 
6,000 
7,000 
8,000 
9,000 
10,000 
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034 
034 
03" 
0 r 

03 z 
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oz%s 
oz?4 
oa % 
os 54 
oz% 
02 
02 
02 
oz 
02 
on 

36 75 
41 co 
52 50 
63 00 

8 50 
z 00 

94 50 
ro5 00 
135 co 
150 00 
a8o no 
225 00 
a8o 00 
303 75 
333 50 
360 cm 
420 00 
480 00 
540 00 
hoc cc 
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PUBLIC 	POUND. 	 No. 5. FOR 1.AY1Nt: AN ADDITIONAL COURSE i tinKFRIRs.—For the average daily Use of flour, for each 
OF FI•AGGING 	AND REFLAGGING, harrel, three dollarsperannutn. 

\l l'o'll l'.. CURBING 	AND 	RECURBlNG 'lib: 
_ 

BARBER SHOrc shall be charged from five to twentN 
SIDEWALKS 	ON BOTH 	SIDES OF dollars per annum each in the discretion of the Com- 

BAY HORSE, WHITE FA(E, LAME ONE HUNDREI) 	AND SIXTEENTH mis,ionerof Public Works: an additional charge of 

DARK 
in left hind foot, to be sold at Public Auction, at STREET, between 	Pleasant 	avenue and five dollars per annum shall be made for each bath. 

PublicPound, One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street Harlem river. tub therein. 
BATHING •1'['ns in private houses, beyond one, shall be 

and 	Tenth avenue, on 	\Wednesday, ^-oth instant, at Each estimate must contain the name and place of charged at three dollars per annum each, and five 
I 	P. Fe. 	sharp. residence of the person making the same, the name of all i dollars per annum each to public houses, boarding- 

1f. FITZPATRlCN, Pound Master. persons interested with him therein, and if no ether per- houses, and bathing establishments. 	Combination 
g --- son be so 	interested, it shall 	distinctly state that fact. distinctly stationary wash-tubs, having a movable division in 

That it is made without any connection with any other the centre and capable of use for bathing, shall be 
DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND person making an estimate for the same work, and is in i  harged the samea, bathing tubs. 

ASSESSMENTS. all respects lair and without collusion nr fraud. 	That no IIUILDING PURi•osES.—For each one thousand bricks laid, 
___.. 	_.__ 	_ member of the Common Council, head of a department,  or for stone-work—to be measured as brick—ten 

DEPARTMENT ,.lr TAXES AND Ass FS'SMENTS, 
chief' of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or t cents per thousand 	For plastering, forty cents per 

tilo.aTS 11tTrxa l3CIL.vIxG, 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly I 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re- . 

hundred yards. 
Cows.—For 	and every cow, one dollar 	annum. each 	 per NEW YORK, January 54, 1889. kites or in the profits thereof. 	 ' DtxiNn SAl cons shall be charged an annual rate of from 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION $17 OF THE Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
the 	that the several matters of the party making 	same, 

five to twent • dollars, in the discretion of the Com- 
City Consolidation Act of t68z, it is hereby adver- 

therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by 
missioner of Pdblic Works. 

FISH STANDS 	 be charged five do,!ars (retail) shall 	 per " tised that the books of 	The Annual Record of the 
Assessed Valuations of Real and Personal Estate " of the consent, in writing, of two householders or free- annum each 
the City and County of New York, for the year t88g, holders in the City of New fork, to the effect that it For all stables not metered, the rates shall be as follows: 
are and will remain open for examination and correc- the contract is awarded to the person making the esti- HoRses, PRIVATE.—For two horses there shall be charged 
tion until the thirtieth day of April, 1889. mate, they will, upon its being so a•,varded, become 

bound 	his 	for its faithful 	 ; 	and as 	sureties 	 performance 
six dollars per annum ; and for each additional horse, 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must make 
application to the Commissioners of Taxesand Assess- that if he shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, 

two dollars. 
HORSES, LtvERv.—For each horse tip to and not exceed- 

ments, at this office, during the period said books are they will pay to the Corporation any difference between ing thirty in number, one dollar and fifty cents each 
open, in order to obtain the relief provided by•law. the sum to which he would be entitled upon its comple-

the Corporation may h•. obliged to tion and that which 
per annum ; and for each additional horse, one dollar. 

Applications for correction of assessed s alitations on • 
be 

HORSES, OtNlhes AND CART.—For each horse, one dollar 
personal estate must be made by the person assessed, to P°}' to th•o person to is-horn the contract shall 	awarded tier annum. 
the said Commissioners, between the hours of to A. 	t. at any subsequent letting ; the amount to be calculated HORSE 'TRouGHs.—For each trough, and for each half 
and z r. xt., except on Saturdays, when between no A. at. by neon the estimated amount of the work 	which the barrel or tub on sidewalk or street, twenty dollars 
and so xi., at this office, during the same period bids are tested. 

The 	last 	 be each 
per sock to each troughis to be fitted with a proper ntas 

+IiCHAF.t. COLEMAN, 
TH(CilAs L. FEI•I NER, 

or affirmation, 
melon, 

in 	
must 	of 

	

the oath 
the sa

me, tha ih ista 	' of each of panied 
by the 

the 	that 	is a householder the persons signing 	same, 
the 	of 

hall-cock
SAND 

to prevent waste. 	, 
HOTELS A:.0 EoARntrac Hol'srs shall, in addition to the 

}• DWARD L. PARRIS, 
r regular rate for private families, be charged for each 

h hilt Assessments. 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the lodging room, at the discretion of the Commissioner 

_;ommissioners of 	and amount of the security required for the completion of the of Public Works. 
^__ 	 - contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, LAUNDRIES shall lie charged from eight to twenty dollars 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
and over and above his liabilities as bail, 	surety, or 
otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety in 

er annum, in the discretion of the Commissioner of 
~t,l,lie Works. 

--- good faith, with the intention to execute the bond re- , LIQUOR AND LAGER PEER SALOONS shall be charged an 
I )Er 1RnuFv I 	,n 	P: [';.[c 	3'.•oncS, quired by law. annual rate 	of ten 	dollars 	each. 	An additional 

C+ R... 	ovr-R'; On 1c0. No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by charge of five dollars per annum shall be made for 
Si , Knot F, N+,. 31 CFebr either a certified check upon one of the State or National each tap or wash-box. 

February NEW YORK, Februart• 7, 1889. Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES shall be charged an annual rate 
of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five of from Sue to twenty dollars, in the discretion of the 

TO CONTRACTORS. per centum of the amount of the security required for Commissioner of Public Works. 
the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check ! PRINTING OFFlces, when not metered, shall be charged 

BIDS 	OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A 
the 

or money must NOT he enclosed in the sealed envelope at such rates as may be determined by the Commis- 
sealed envelope, with the title rf tlec c rd and containing the estimate, 	but must be handed to the sioner of Public Works. 

mane oy the Iddder indorsed ther:en, also the uu,uler of officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of SODA, MINERAL \VATEK and ROOT BEER FOUNTAINS 
the work as in the a,izc,Ire,neut, will be received at the Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in i shall be charged five dollars per annum each. 
this office until in o'clock Ni., l'hur=_day,Febrttary 2r,188g, said box until such check or money has been examined STEAnt ENGINES, where not metcrea, shall be charged by 
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All the horse-power, as follows : For each horse-power 
the head of the Department. such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will up to and not exceeding ten, the sum of ten dollars 
No. I. FOR FL- Rr lSHINl: 	MATERIALS 	AND be returned to the persons making the same within per annum; for each exceeding ten, and not over 

PERFORMING THE \V(1KK OF BUILD- three days after the contract is awarded. 	If the sue- fifteen, 	the suer of 	seven dollars 	and fifty 	cents 
ING A KEEPER'S HOUSE A T WILL- cessfut bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days each and for each horse-power over fifteen, the sum 
I AIISBRIUGE RESERVOIR. after notice that the contract has been awarded to him, of five dollars. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by WATER-CLOSETS AND URINALS.—To each building on a 
residence of the person making the same, the names of him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of I lot 	one water-closet 	ha. nag 	sewer 	connection is 
all persons interested with him therein, and if no other New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or allowed without charge; eaca additional water-closet 
person be so interested, It shall distinctly =fate that fact. refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the I or urinal will be charged as hereinafter stated. 	All 
That it is made without any connection with any other time 	aforesaid, 	the 	amount 	of his 	deposit will 	be closets connected in any manner with sewer shall be 
person making an estimate for the same work, and is in returned to him. 	 I 

• 
charged two dollars for each seat perannum, whether 

all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	That no THE COMMISSIONER 11F PUBLIC WORKS I a building or on any other portion of the premises. 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, RESERVES THE RIGHT T(1 REJECT ALT, BIDS Urinals shall be charged two dollars perannum each. 
chief of a bureau, depot}' thereof, or clerk therein, or RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF WATER-CLOSET RATES.—For hoppers of any form, when 
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS OF water is supplied direct from the Croton supply, 
interested in the estimate, or in the work to which it re- THE CITY. through any form of the so-called single or double 
later or in the profits thereof. valves, hopper-cocks, 	stop-cocks, self-closing cocks, 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes or any valve or cock of any description attached to 
of the party making the same, that the several matters in which to enclose the same, the specifications and the closet, each, per year, twenty dollars. 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the agreements, and any further information desired, can be For any pan closet, or any of the forms of valve, plunger, 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders obtained at Rooms 9 and 5, No. 3r Chambers street. or other water-closet not before 	mentioned, sup- 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if the con- D. LOWBER S1313TH, plied with water as above described, per year, ten 
tract is awarded to the person making the estimate, they Commissioner of Public Works. dollars 
will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 
sureties for its faithful performance ; 	and 	that if he the ordinary style of cistern filled with ball-cock, 
shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, they will REGULATIONS ESTABLISFIING A SCALE and overflow pipe that communicates with the pipe 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum OF WATER RENTS AND RULES to the water-closet, so that overflow will run into the 
to which he would be entitled upon its completion and . o\ 1-;RNING THE USE OF WATER,  hopper or water-closet, when ball-cock is defective, 
that which the Corporation may he obliged to pay to the ' 

FOR TIDE CITY OF NE\V YORK, BY 
or from which an unlimited amount of water can be 

person to whom the contract shall be awarded at any drawn by holding up the handle, per year, each, five 
subsequent letting ; 	the amount to be calculated upon ORDER OF JOHN NE\\'TON, CO11- dollars. 
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are \IISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS. For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 
tested. any of theforms of waste-preventing cisterns, that 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom- are approved by the Engineer of the Croton Aque- 
panied by the oath or affirmation. in writing, of each of 

is 	householder 
r TNDER CHAPTER Oro, LAWS 1882, SECTIONS duct, which are so constructed that not more than 

the persons signing the same, that he 	a 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 

for 

Li 	3.0, 351, 352 and 353, and as amended by chapter 
SSg, Laws 1687, as follows : 

three gallons of water can be drawn at each lift of the 
handle, or depression of the seat, if such cisterns are 

amount of the security required 	the completion of ., The commissioner 	of public works shall, from time I provided with an overflow pipe, such overflow pipe 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every to time, establish scales of rents for the supplying  of must not connect with the water-closet, but be car- 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, swater, whidl rents shall be collected in the mnr now I ried like a safe-waste, as provided by the Board of 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety provided by law, and which shall be apportioned to Health regulations, per year, two dollars. 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond -, 	

which 
di 	} 	 pp bed different classes 	in said city in 	reference to r Cistern 	answering 	this 	description can be seen at ' 

required by law. 
No 

	

	at ill be considered unless accompanied by estimate 
their dimensions, values, exposure to fires. ordinary uses this Department. 

METERS. for dwellings, stores, shops, private stables and other 
either a certified check upon cxc of the State or National common purposes, number of families or occupants, or Under the provisions of section 352, Consolidated Act 
Banks of the City of few York, drawn to the order c,insumption of water, as near as may be practicable, and r88z, water-meters, of approved pattern, shall be here- 
of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five modify, alter, amend and increase such scale from time to after placed on the pipes supplying all stores, workshops, 
per centum o: t.:e amount of the security required for time, and extend it to other descriptions of buildings and hotels, manufactories, public edifices, at wharves, ferry- 
the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or establishments. 	All extra charges {ar water shall L. houses, stables, and in all places where water is furnished 
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con- deemed to be included in the regular rents, and shall for business consumption, except private dwellings. 
taming the estimate, but must be handed to the officer becrane a charge and lien upon the buildings upon It is provided by section 352, Laws of 1882, that " all 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the v,hich they are resbeetively imposed, and, if not paid, expenses of meters, their connections and setting, water 
Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said had be returned as arrears to the clerk of arrears. rates, and other lawful charges for the supply of Croton 
box until such check or money has been examined by Such res ular rents, including tl,e ,x/re charges above water, shall be a lien upon the premises where such water 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such n,,alfonrd, shall be collected from the owners or occu- is supplied, as now provided by law." 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will 	be  of all such buildin 	respectively,which shall be All manufacturing and other business requiring a large 
returned to the persons making the same within three situated upon lots adjoining an 	street 	r avenue in said ! supply of water will be fitted with a meter. 
days after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful city in which the distributing water-pipes are or may be Water measured by meter, ten cents per one hundred 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after laid, and from 	which they can be supplied with water. cubic feet. 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to Sdai 	rents, including the extra charges aforesaid, shall Rate Without dieters. 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by become a charge and lien upon such houses and lots, ----  
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 

• 
iespectively, as herein provided, but no charge to/iat- 

New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or shall be na 	'e against any building in which a PER DAY, PER too PER ANNUM, 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the crater-,neteu may have been, or shall be placed as pro. GALLONS. GALLONS, RATE. AMOUNT. 
time aforesaid, 	the 	amount 	of 	his 	deposit 	will 	be rdded in this act. 	In all such cases the charge for 
returned to him. 

IHE P013HINS30\FR OF PUBLIC 1VORKS 
water shall be determined only by fire quantity of wafer 

RESh;RUES THE RIGHT TO RF.JF.C'1' iLL BIDS 
actuallynsedas showwn bysaidnaeters. 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 
* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

25 05 $3 75 

RECEIVEDI FOR :'NY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
* 	The said conrueissioner of public 

works is hereby authorized to prescribe a penalty not 
5o 
6o 

o5 
o5 

7 50 
900 

HE DEEMS 1.1 FOR THE BEST IsTERE51's OF exceeriin 	the.rum of See dollars 70 05 ro So 
THE I.. I'] Y. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 

g 	 for eany o~•useo jor 
r 	 io 3e waste..', and jar any z rclaf 

such 	
easo able- 

rules as he may, front ti nee to tine, 
80 

time, 
e, 05 rz 00 

which to inclose the 	same, the 	s ecificattons and P 
`uch ribe go 05 13 50 

agreements, and any further in;ormation desired, can be 
for prescribe for the prevention of the waste of uroter; such 

ffnes shall be added to Ike regular water rents." 
too 
r5o 

1 	05 
05 

15 oo 
an 50 

obtained at Room lo, No. 31 t hambers street. The regular annual 	rents 	to 	be 	collected 	by 	the zoo og 30 00 
D. LO\l f%ER i M1TH, Department of Public Works shall be as follows, to wit: 250 04%1 33 75 Commissioner of Public Works. 	

! I 
o0 ,, ,, 	00 

Croton Water Rates for Buildings from z 6 to po feet, 
DEPARTMENT OF PI•bLIC 	S, 	I alt others not specified subject to .55eeclal Rates. ICE, 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 	 I _ -  
Room 6, NO. 31 CHAMBERS ST., 	1' - --. 

NEw YORK, February 7, .889. 

. 

 j 	v v 

t•i TO CON RACTORS. FRONT WIDTH. o 	o 
n 	(i1 

a 
m 

0 

- 

rn 
n 

ESTIMA•I•F.S,INCLOSED IN A SEALED e BIDSOR 
envelope, with the title of the :vork and the mane 

of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the nu,nGrr of the if feet and under. $4 	$5 ea6 $7 00 $8 cc 
quark as in the ad✓ •rtise,uen', will be received at this 

'Thursday, February 2t, 1889, office until us o'clock 	tit., 
r6 to 18 feet..... 
r8 to so feet ..... 

	

..5 oo 	6 cc 

	

6 cc 	7 on 
7 cc 
8 cc 

8 no 
9 00 

g oa 
j IC 00 

at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by ao to 22% feet.... .7 00 	8 00 9 00 ro 00 it 00 
the head of the I epartment. sz% to z5 feet ..., 8 oo 	9 00 to 0o v oo 	12 00 

No. I. FOR SEWER IN SEVENTY-FIFTH Sl REE•I', z5 to 30 feet ..... no 00 	at oo to CO 13 00 	14 00 

between Riverside and West End avenues. Saito 37;z feet ...i rz oo 	13 0o 14 oc t5 co t6 00 
37/n to 50 feet...; 14 00 	15 00 16 oo  17 00 t$ o0 

No. z. FOR 	SEWER 	IN 	SEVENTY-EIGHTH 
STREET, between Riverside and West End _ 	--~--- ------ -- - — ---- 	---- 
avenues. The rent of all tenements which shall exceed in width 

No. 	FOR 	FLAGCII': G 	AND 	R EFLAGGING, 3. 
fifty feet shall be the subject of special contract with the 

CURBING 	AND 	RECURBING THE Commissioner of Public Works. 

SIDEWALK, ON SOU1 H 	SIDE OF The apportionment of the regular rents upon dwelling- 

FIFfY-FOURTH STREET, from Eighth to houses are on the basis that but one family is to occupy 
for 	 family, one dollar the same, and 	each additional Ninth avenue, per year shall be charged. 

No. 4. FOR 	FLAGGING AND 	REFLAGGING, ' METERS will be placed on all houses where waste of water 
CURBING 	AND 	RECURRING THE is found, and theywill be charged at rates fixed by the 
SIDEWALKS ON 	BOTH SIDES OF Department for all the water passing through them. 
SEVENTY-NINTH STREET, from Boule- The extra and miscellaneous rates shall be as follows, 
vard to Hudson river, to wit: 

HYDRANTS, HOSE, TROUGHS, FOUNTAINS, FTC., ETC. 

No owner or tenant will be allowed to supply water to 
another person or persons. 

All persons taking water from the City must keep 
their own service-pipe', street tap, and all fixtures 
Coo nected therewith, in good repair, protected from frost, 
at their own risk and expense, an d shall prevent all waste 
of water. 

The use of hose to wash coaches, omnibuses, wagons, 
railway cars or other vehicles or horses, cannot oe per. 
mitted. 

No horse-troughs o norse-watering fixtures will be 
permitted in the street or on the sidewalk, except upon 
a license or permit taken out for that purpose. All 
licenses or permits must be annually renewed on the 
first of May. Such fixtures must be kept in good order 
and the water not allowed to drip or waste by overrunning 
the sidewalk or street, or to become dangerous in winter 
by freezing in and about such troughs or fixtures 

_No hydrant will be permitted on the sidewalk or in the 
front area, and any hydrant standing in a yard or alley, 
attached to any dwelling or building, must not be left 
running when not in actual use, and if the drip or waste 
from such hydrant freezes and becomes dangerous in 
winter, the supply will be shut off in addition to the 
penalty of five dollars imposed. 

Taps at wash-basins, water-closets, baths and urinals 
must not be left running, under the penalty of five dollars 
for each offense, which will be strictly enforced. 

Fountains or jets in hotels, porter-houses, eateng - 
saloous, confectioneries or other buildings are strictly 
prohibited. 

l'he use of hose for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas, 
house-fronts, yards, court-yards, gardens, and about 
stables, is prohibited. Where premises are provided 
with wells, special permits will be issued for the use of 
hose, in order that the police or inspectors of this depart-
ment may understand that the permission Is not for the 
use of Croton water. 

Opening fire-hydrants to fill hand sprinklers or other 
vessels will not be allowed. 

The penalty for a violation of any of the preceding 
rules and regulations will be five dollars for each offense. 
and if not paid when imposed will become a lien oil the 
premises in like manner as all other charges for unpaid 
water rates. 	By order, 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMIISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

No. 31 CH.-1MBERS STREET, 
NEW YoRK,June at, 1887. 

PUBLIC NOTICE AS TO WATER RATES, 

PUPLIC NOTICE IS HERE:llY GIVEN 'THAT 
in compliance with the provisions of chapter 559, 

Laws of 1887, amending sections 350 and 921 of the New 
York City Consolidation Act of 1882, passed J one g, 1887, 
the following changes are made in charging and collect. 
tag water rents 

1st. All extra charges for water incurred from and aftex 
June 9, 1887, shall be treated, collected and returned in 
arrears in the same manner as regular rents have hereto- 
tore been treated. 

zd lit every building where a water meter or meters 
are now, or shall hereafter be iu use, the charge for water 
by meter measurement shall be the only charge against 
such building, or such part thereof as is supplied through 
meter. 

3d. The returns of arrears of water rents, including the 
year 1837, shall be made as hcretolore on the confirma-
tion of the tax levy by the hoard of Aldermen, and shall 
include all charges and penalties of every nature. 

4th. A penalty of five dollars 'Sgj is hereby established. 
and will be Imposed to each and every case where the 
rules and regulations of the Department prohibiting the 
use of water through hose, or in any other wasteful man-
ner, are violated, and such penalties will he entered on 
the books of the Bureau against the respective buildings 
or property, and, if not collected, be returned in arrears 
in like manner as other ch.irges for water. 

5th. Charges for so-called extra water rents of every 
nature, imposed or incurred prior to June 9, 1881, will 
be canceled of record on the hooks of the Department. 

D. LOWY,ER SMITH, 
Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,  
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

No. 3f. CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, November to, t886. 

NOTICE TO CROTON WATER 
CONSUMERS. 

NUMEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN 
made to this Deparnnent by citizens claunmg 

reductions or rebates on bills for water supplied through 
meters, on the alleged ground of leakage caused by de-
fective plumbing and worn-out service pipes, or by willful 
waste of water by tenants allowing the faucets to be 
turned on in full force in water-closets, sinks, etc., with. 
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prem- 
ises. 

The main object of the use of water.tneters is to enable 
this Departurent to detect and check time useless and un-
warrantable tcaste of an element so valuable and essential 
to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob-
ject can only be accomplished by enforcing payment for 
the water wasted. 

Under the law all charges for water supplied througn 
meters are a lien against the respective premises, and 
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re-
sponsible for the amount of water used or wasted. 

Notice is therefore -even to all householders that,in all 
further applications for reduction of water rents, no 
allowance will be made on account of waste of water 
occurring through leaks, from defective service pipes or 
plumbing, or wasteful use of water by tenants or occu. 
pants of buildings, though such leakage or waste may 
have occurred without the knowledge or consent of the 
owners of the buildings. 

House-owners are further uottt1ed that whenever their 
premises become vacant, and are likely to remain vacant, 
they must notify this Department in writing, and that 
unless this requirement is complied with no deductions in 
extra water rents will he allowed for any portion of one 
year. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

GRANTS OF LANDS UNDER WATER, 

THE OWNERS OF LANDS IN THE CITY OF 
New York, which were formerly under water, and 

which were granted by the City of New York, are noti- 
fied that nearly all of the grants of such lands contain 
covenants, on the part of the grantees, and their succes- 
sors and assigns, to maintain and keep in repair the 
adjacent streets. The condition of many of these streets 
is such as to make it necessary that they should be re-
paired and repaved, and that the obligation resting upon 
the present owners of adjacent lots to do this work should 
now be enforced. Many of such owners have requested 
that such covenants be commuted, and wholly released, 
upon the payment by them ofa certain sum per lot. 

The matter will shortly be presented to the Commis 
sinners of the Sinking Fund for their consideration, and 
the adjustment of the basis of commutation, and applica-
tion for releases should therefore be made at once. 

They may be sent to the undersigned. 
Dated NEW YORK CITY, August 7, t888. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 
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